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The Guiding Light Square Dance, Club 
The 'phone rang, "Is that you, 

Colin?" "Yes". ','Arthur Noth
ling here. I was" wondering if 
you could arrange to" teach the 
blind people square dancing". 
Such was the start of a con
versation which led to the form
ing of a square dance club for 
the blind five years ago. 

Colin Fox. hung up the tele
phone llnd wondered how he 
had,t commttt~d himself to such 
in urtdertaking. How could 
these people that he and his 
wife had begun to know through 
the Blind _ Table, Tennis Club 
be able to· cope with the intri_ 
cate movemefifS' of square dan
cing Or keep up with the sing
ing _calls? Knowillg that they 
would not have the numbers to 
pay for a caller he decided to 
borrow some records of simple 
square dancing and let them 
have a try, so -sure that they 
would not want any more after 
one night. He approached his 
square dance caller, Ron Whyte, 
and his wife Ella, and told them 
of his predicament. He was 
sure that they thought he was 
mad, but set about giving him 
advic'e ahd - obtaining suitable 
records. 

The first night had arrived, 
and with equipment set up he 
looked down - on the 18 people 
who had never square danced 
and of which only four were 
sighted. How could he stop t;hese 
friends from being hurt when 
they realised they could not 
cope? 

WeH, they could do old-time 
ballroom dancing, _perhaps if he 
started with the Jiffy Mixer. 
They could handle that. "Would 
you all get up in couples; and 
form a circle around the hall 
like you do in n. barn dance and 

we will teach you a little mixer 
which I'm sure you will enjoy". 

They were on their way to a 
style of life which only square 
dancing could offer. As they 
did their heel together, heel to. 
gether Slide slide, the look of 
delight on their faces spurred 
Colin and his wife, Margaret, 
to make tn."e night an' enjoyable 
one. 

Next came their first square 
dance "Bonanza" called by 
Graham Rigby. With careful 
placing of the sighted people, 
they managed to teach them 
movements and after a few tries, 
they were launched into the 
world of square dancing. At the 
end of the night they were ex
hausted, but happy, and in full 
voice demanded another- night. 

During ,.that first Year; Colin 
and Margaret, wi~ _. the aid of 
helpers, worked out: ways to 
teach them. At their home they 
put on blindfolds ,to get the feel 
of the loss of sight, and the 
problems in moving about in a 
square dance set. This· lea. to 
movements being taught in a 
certain way to start with and 
then modifying the method as 
they learnt the pattern. 

When they were first shown 
the doe-si~dbe -and told' to Walk 
round their corner Or partner, 
they quite often missed and 
ended up doing :l little circle 
on their oWn. So they were 
taught to take right -hands, and 
pull the person to their side and 
pass them across' their back and 
back to face. ea~h other. 

Now all they· do is' put' ·out 
their right - arm and brush the 
back of it again'st the other 
person's arni· a·nd -off thl!'Y go 
without touching. Sometimes 

they speak to each other as they ,Dance at Edmonton. ,Then. they 
danCe when they are not quite Practised hard to put on ,a de..:. 
sure of a person's location. monstratio~ at the "Festival of, 
Such ideas have been applied to Dance" organised by Ron, and 
many movements and they did Ella _Whyte. Here they were de
manage to reach tHeir first monstrating to square dancers,·
birthday with 30 people in at- their ability to square and· 
t.endance. round dance. They put their 

l1eart and soul into their danc~ 
As these dances were only ing so that their caUer and hiS" 

held on a monthly basis and wife (who again made some 
the dancers had to rely on beautiful . frocks) could feel 
voluntary drivers to get them proud of their dances. From 
to the dance, progress was slow, the ovation they received I am 
but. they were enjoying the ac-- sure that Colin and Margaret 
t'ivity. -In their third year they were bursting with joy. 
were asked to put on a demon-
stration at the Association for Again they put ,on. a display 
the Blind's Monster Fete. A set at the Association for the Blind 
was trained and when the day Monster Fair. to delight the 
came there was' a group of very crowd. The culmination of their' 
nervous dancers and an even year was the celebration of their 
more nervous caller. Dressed in fifth birtliday at which 54 
frocks made by Margaret Fox, people attended and: it was an
they paraded on to the arena nounced that it would now be 
and danced for 20 minutes in held twice a month. 
front of a crOwd of nearly 1,000 
people. Their· performance made 
everybody associated with the 
activity very proud. 

In their- fourth year they 
formed a proper committee 
from their bUnd members and 
they decided to adopt the blind 
symbol of the guiding light as 
their emblem and called the 
club the Guiding Light Square 
Dance Club. They _ again demon
strated at the Association for 
the Blind Monster Fete with two 
sets doing sqmire dancing, round 
danCing and contra dancing for 
30 minutes. much to the crowd's 
enjoyment. 

Their fifth year, perhaps 
saw their most ambitious un
dertakings. They started off by 
running the club, using- -tapes 
\vhile Conn and Margaret were 
in America and Canada to at_ 
tend the fir.s.t National Square 

Ask any of these people what 
they think of square dancing 
and you -will find that you win 
have your ears bashed on how· 
much fuIt it is, how many 
friends they have . made and 
what a wonderful sleep they can 
·have after the dance. To them 
night-time is much the same as 
daytime. 

As the blind, visually impair
ed and sighted square dancers 
enter their sixth year, may 
they progress fu'rther and re_ 
ceive as much enjoyment as they
have had in the past. Who 
knows where they may finish? 

LINDSAY McMILLAN, 
Manager, 

H.M. Lightfoot Centre, 
Association for the Blind, 

Glenferrie Road, 
Kooyong. Victoria. 
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SAILING INTO THE MAINSTREAM 
Six years ago .ari internationai assOCia,tian ~f sij.ua~e 

CALLERL'*B' PIt.GRAMMES CURftNT 
As OF 15·4·79 

dance hllers called "Callerlab" was formed intliell.~'A;.BASIC. PROGRiM(8) .. 
in ari .effort to bririg aU caliers arici square "anCaI'$· ioil8tlier caI!s;1-37 '.' 
into' orie standard method of grailirig basic levI!lS.if. calli~ 1. Ci.eje Left-Right 
and= dan. cirig sO thai e""ry· one would know and understand 2. Forward and·Back 

3. Do Sa Do 
where thl!Y fit in) or betler still, ",ill know where they want 4. Swing 
to fit h,. 5_ .Promenade Family 

Also, 'callerlab. is attempting 
to. control the influx of new 
basic movements and by keep
ing track of the overall Square 
Dance scene, judge whether or 
not to.- add or delete movements 
from ti~e to. time. 

Going; by reports in the dif
ferent Nationa1 Square Dance 
magazines and reports from 
Australian callers who have at
tended Sallerlab, the whole idea 
is working to a good advantage 
for callers and dancers alike. 

Here in Austra1ia. because Our 
methods of running clubs are 
different to. ·the U.S.A., and be
cause We are committed to the 
old Basic .7.5'8 system for our N a
tional Conventions ("could be 
changed this year") and also 
because it 'made sense to wait 
and see if Callerlab is a succ.e6s 

~ before 'we changed over, most 
clubs 'and callers have not 
lrdopted the CaUerlab program 
as yet! -
- ·At a: recent seminar attended 
by _over 20 callers, it was agreed 
that subject to approval by the 
N.S.W." Callers' 'Association, we 
would all drop the old 75 Basic 
program and base everything 
we do from -now ·on, on the 
Callerlab programs. 

Now .what does this .mean -to 
callers and c.lubs? 

First~ the callers and clubs 
will-_determ1ne ·what level they 

'11 th' I b d d (Full; k, 51). 
WI run eIr c U s:an a ver_ . a. Couple c_ WRONG WAY 
tise them .·as such. The .callers b . ."Single File 
will teach and use every Basic 6_ Allemande Leftl Arm Turn 
listed in that program, so that 7_ Grand- Right & Left/Weave 
a visiting caller or square dan- 8. Pass Thru 
cer- from another club will be 9. U TUrn Back/BACK-TRACK 
expected to know the club's ad-
vertised .. standard and also ex- 10. Split the Couple/Ring 

(atound one. tWO') pect the club caller ·to use the 
advertised standard. It is antici- ~.lL Couples· Separate/Divide 

12. Courtesy Turn 
pated that most of the clubs 13. Chain Family 
will be caned Mainstream Clubs a. Two Ladies. c. 1 Chain 
because -the Mainstream list of b. Four-Ladies 
Basics is what the average 
Square Dancer will learn. And 14. D0 Paso 
what to learn is again up to 15. Ri,ght & Left Thru 
the square -dancer. This means 16. Star Family (2~). 
'f I b d t' ·ts If a. Right. b. -Left 
1 a c u a -Vet Ises 1 e as a 17. Star -Promenade 
plus one or two you are expect- 18. Inside.0ut,.....,.,Outs-ide 1n 
ed fo knoW these' Basics before 

19. Gouples Lead Right 
you go there. 20. Cir.cle To,,a Line 

On the other hand. most Cillbs 21. Bend. Tfle.Lfue 
will use some plus one or two 22. All Around .Left Hand Lady 
or experimental Basics during 23. see-saw 
the night, but would have to 24. Grand. Squal'e 
walk them thru for visitors if 25. .Box T.he-.Gnat 
they do not advertise them_ 26 .. Square Thr,u F:amily 
selves as plus one, etc. ~rughULef.t) 

Now ·it dS up·to .all.callers to (Full, ~,!, 5) 
see to -teaching their club mem- a. Standard c_ MIXED SEX 
bers -ev-ery Basic on their ·pro- _b. LEF:T .cl.-.B.A:ME._SEX 
gram's list,_ and it is up to ,every 27.' Califor.nta Twirl 
Square Dancer -to - .1ear.n -every 2-8. Dh:e Thrll 
Basic on the list before .they 29. Cross T,xa.il Thru 
start visiting other clubs or,.at- 30. Couples .WheehAJ;ound 
tending any -dance. advertiSed.as 31. Single File- ~Tu-rnback 
a higher level than they .have 32. AlleJnande Thar/WRONG 
rea<:hed. WAY ,THAR 

TOM McGRATH. 33. Shoot The star G;, full) 

•~ .............................................. ~ 34. <ffiipThe.Ciureh 
35. 'Half .Sashay F;;mily 

WE 'INVITE YOU TO SQUARE DANCE 
NIGHTS .. AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS . 

709-7118 

a. stand=! b .. RoUaway 
c. LADlES IN MEN· SASHAY 

36. Ala·JUo ~tylefBalaDce 
37. 'Star -Thru 

RON JONES CALLING 
·JUNE 2 - BOTANY R.S.L 
JUNE 23 - BELMORE BOWLING CLUB 
JULY 7 - BOTANY R.S;L. 
JULY 14"": SUTHERLAND MASONlGB. CLUB 
AUGUST 11 - BOTANY R.s;L 
AUGUST 25 - BELMORE BOWLING CLUB 
SE'rTEMBER 8 - BOTANY ·R;S.L. 
SEPTEMBER 22 - SUTHERLAND MASONIC·B. GLUB 
OGTOBER 6 - BELMORE BOWLlNGCLlJ'11 
OCTOBER 13 - BOTANY R.~;L. 
NOVEMBER 10 - BOTANY R.S.L. 
NOVEMBER 24 - BELMORE IIOWLINGCLUB 
DEGEMBER 8 -' BOTANY R.s.L 

EXTENDEDiiASICS .PltOGRAM 
(EB) 
Calls ·1-54 
38_ -Tum Th-ru· 
39. Eight Chain Thru (1-8) 
40. Ocean -Wave Family

a. Right ·b. Left 
c. Balance d_ Pass The 
Ocean 

41. ·Swing --.Thru .Family 
-•. ,Right ·b. ·Left . 
. c. tII.lJI.MO 

42; -Trade ~Family 
- -a. B:QYs . -b. G·irls 

c. ~Ends d; .. Centrs 
·e. Opts f. ,Partner 

43. FlutlerwheeliREVERSE -_J 44. SweoP a Quaner ·NoS.W.: 45. Vee< Left/RlgI:lt 

BLUE PACIFIC EYERY TIIESDA:Y . 46.~unBo;:ml:;' Girls 

SQUAR~& ROUNDS (See Diary) c. Ends d. Qentrs 
e. GROSS ,RUN 

Callers, LES 8. LUCKY . . 32-5031; 47. PaSll To The Dentre _______ ===========_~= __ ==_' 4B. Circulate Family 

2.. BOYS b. Giris 
c. MI8 d; Ends 
e. Oeo.!,1:s d..Cll!S.. 

.~ .g; .BQX. h. ~:F; i. ;~lT 
49 .• fII»n'The TQp 
5G.::n&de,.lb' 
51 •. ·ZOOl1'l/;$ulIIit;t .... 
52.·Wlle!>I,1!Ad :Deal 
53. FMN :1\\lheel 
54.: IlIOOIle21!ass Thru _INST_ I'JI.~M 
(MSJ 
C~.1" 
55: 'tlm.tres .In/OUT 
56. cast < Off ~ 
57.:~1· 
56. Sllde Thru 
59. ·Fold Family 

a. B:QYS b. _Girls 
c. Ends c. Centrs 

60. Dixie Style 
61. Spin Chain Thru 
62 . .-Peel Off 
63: '1log Family (Full, >l 

. a. L1ne b. Partner 
-64. Curlique 
65 W"lk and Dodlle 
66. llcootb.a.ck 
67. ·Fan·ClJle 'Top 
68. Hipg. 'Famlly 

a_ ~9pls b. PaJtner 
c. Single 

69. Recycle (from wayes. Qllly) 
: CA1;,J<ER~ recommfmcls .4 

weeks of 2 - ~e ..bol\r .. 1esaol')s .0 
approximately 80 hours ot __ ir 
_tructlon to. t.ea<;I> ~e ~ 
S'tRE.u.t I'RQGRJIM..l>o n~ 
t.eaoh from .iust a ;slqgle .. pos 
tion/{orrn,ation .apd .1".eme,m.bE 
to < teaoh ~\y1i!)g.as , ...... l.L elll: 
in . capItal letters may .be .d. 
f.erred un.til. Jaq,r. 

SaBRY WQNSQN, 
QIJMl.l'JiRIN 'SELECtiONS 
(CilS) 
.1. :Extend {the '.Tag) 
.2. i'lng· P:Gng':Ckl>Ulate 
·-3. Ro-ll_:(as-',8;n ':extenalon) 

Use :only ::f!com ~tbe' 10llo; 
lng: 

..a .. 'Adjaccilt columns '·Tt8.1 
:&,Roll 

b. -<Jentrs .:of -wave or 
t_· line Trade '& ;lw! 

• c. , -Tag. Trade 1& Roll 
-d. -'·P.artner -Trade ~& :R-ol1 

:4_ Tack :II 
5_ To.uch 

a. -To.a W.ave Co!!: 
b. ~ d. Ii 

G. Two steps at a tim.e 
PI;US I (+.1) MS, QS, 
+.1 . 
.1. Anything & Roll 
'.l.Chase :Rlght 
"3. C<><>r.diDlite 
'4. -J)iamoqd -CIrculate 
5. i'llp The Diamond 
6. 'Palr Off 
7. Peel Tlie Top 
8_ .:Slq-gle "Circle ~o _& Wave 
9. Spin _G~n The .OeaI:s 

10. $eaC1J.P ,·Cha~n 
11. T-r,ade .'.Pbe --Wave 
l~. ,Tr.\j>l,e .l;coot 
13. !!'r!p\e _~de 
lA_ T.!,lfn ,--and Left 'th.ru 

(G" .. t\nlled N."t p_) 



PLUS U <+2) 
MS, QS, +1, +2 
1. All Eight Si>ln The Top 
2. All Eight Swing Thru 
S. Anything arid' Spread 
4. Crossfire 
5. Curley Cross 
6. Dixie Grana 
7. ExplOde The Wave 
8. Follow Your Neighbour 
9. Load The -Boat 

10. Relay The Deueey 
11. Remake The irhar 
12. SWap Arollrld 

You will note that SGme of 
the moves previoUsly on the QS 
list have riow;lleen ad!!ed to' the 

,MS list (Ferris Wheel) or the 
+ lists (Cha.se Right, Co-Grdin
ate, Trade the ~Wa~e) ~d that 
Stroll & Cycle and Grand \Veav'e 
have -been dropped altogether. 
ALL POSITION DANCING 
(APD) 

APD figures ,for use during 
MS teaching add 'dancing may 
include some-- judicious use of 
the following calls. No attempt 
has been made to ,includ.e, the 
QS-, 'Or the ,'Plus iJ.ists- -in the fol
loWing APD varia.tions. 
Do SA DO - Same Sex 

-PASS THRU .,-- ~AU vafiations 
'STAR FAMILY - AU variations 
STAR PROMENADE All 

variations of the same or 
mixed liex 

COUPLEs LEAD RIGHT - All 
variatiOns 

BEND THE LINE - All varia
tions 

GRAND SQUARE - tIse frac
tional Grand -' Squares. 

SQUARE THRU - As on list, 
but use some -variety 

CROSS TRAIL THRU - Nor
mal or "ij -Sa'd 

SLIP THE CLUTCH - Normal 
or from a Dixie Style 

OCEAN WAVE FAMILY - ·Ali 
variations 

SWING THRU FAMILY - Ali 
variations 

/ 
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TRADE FAMILY - All varia
tions * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * ** 

FLUT'I'ERWltEEL - Ali varia-
tions " 

SWEEP I ~ Right and Left 
, variations 
VEER LJ;)FT & RIGHT - illI 

variations 
RUN ·FAMILY - All variations 
CIRCULATE FAMILY ~ All 

'van.ttons, but NOT FACING 
LINES at 1118 level 

PASS TO THE CENTRE - AI! 
vatiatiOns 

SPIN ·THE TOP - All varia~ 

"LA RONDE" 

~\\(\9S 
ra1"O and ROUNDS 

/ 

"LA RONDE" 
tions, but not Left handed at The 10th State Convention "-Id at Ballarat, Victoria, 
MS level aHracteda,crowd of over600 dancers. Round Dance segment 

TRADE BY - Sanie as Trade I 
ZOOM/SUBSTITUTE All was quite a success and, like everywhere· ese, the in. 

variations,. incliiding back to ,crease in the number of people dancing rounds is noted. 
backorcrO;Wdaii 'Callers are recognising the dancers' interest and their response 

WHEEL AND DEAL - All vari- crmtkes the Round Dance 'future quite rosy. 
ations ... ._. 

CENTRES IN - All variations ~ .. S.W. CABARET NIGHT, tive was to select routines ~hat 
CAST OFF ·il - ·vary the voted best function of the So- ALL teachers were expected to 

casters ciety's calendar. Barry Wonson teach.'~ 
CLOVERLEAF - All variations kept the show rolling. ami the There have been minor ex
-SLI-DE ·THRU - Normal and ~ man·agement grat;lted an extra amples of this happening here 

Sa'd only half. hour's dahcing time. in. Australia. Fortunately, the 
}i'OLD FAMILY _ All varia- "The;r're ·l'laving ·suCh a good Convention programme list 

tlons 
DIXIE STYLE - All variations 
SPiN-cH-AIN tlmu - Normal. 

S .S&~d 
PEEL OFF - All variations 
TAG FAMILY - All variations 
WALK AND DODGE - .AII 

varia-tio.!ls 
SCOOTBACK - All variations 
FAN THE TOP - ·All variations 
HINGE - All variations 

time, we can't stop them now". serves as a unifying link. The 
OOly·, ,.grumble of the night: N.S.W. Square DalWe Society 
("We bad plenty of· room for also has in circulation a short 
roundS" once,. now "everyort'e is list, which it has asked callers 
up"). I have ·it on :good author- to add to their programme. 
ity - the ."Wanderers"·· ·did not ROUNDLAB which in broad 
'drink all the·wine in the bottles terms, parallels CaH~rlab~ also 
·on their table' 'bef~re the show has extensive research by Round 
- they only· helped. ~ Heather Dance ·teachers . again for the 
Bradley was responsible for the growth and' betterment of 
-delightful· "Little. Old Wine- Round Dancing, 
maker" theme whlch took the 
judge's eye. 

IT ·TAKES TIME. Our cousins ·RECYCLE - trom waves only, 
no han·ds . across the Tasman take 'excep

tion to the mainlanders' habit 
Keep them flowing and try to of considering New 'Zealand a 

build on what the· dancers· know. -part of Aussie, Even the map
Don't try to clobber them. Please makers feature New ·Zealand on 
teach according to the approved the 'Australhtn charts. In New 
definitions of' CALLERLAB. If South Wales one could be f'or
the variation is not·listed here, given,judging by thenumber of 
then please· do 'not use it for 'New Zealanders resident here. 
MS level dancing.· Way back·.in 1841, on 3rd ·'May, 

BARRY WON-SON. New Zealand was declared a 
separate colony from N.S.W. 
StilI. why rush things? WOODHOUSE R 0 U N D 

. "SQUARE DANCING" MAGA~ DANCE CLUB. Victoria is now 

SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE SHOES 
ZINE, March issue, had an in- into its third year of operation. 
_ter.esting article on "Two Ap- Strongly supported, it dances 
proaches" in the Round Dancer 4th Saturday of the month and 
_Module. Quote in part: "For pro~ra-mmes twenty-one dances. 
many years round dancing, like AUSTRALIAN REPRESENTA
Topsy, ,'just grew'. Then came, TIVE of Universal Round Dance 
the realisation that it was here Council,' Edna Batchelor, will ac
to staY and some sort of or- cept articles for their monthly 
ganisation was needed in order publication and ·could help with 
to- uni.fy and strengthen the enquiries on joining. The COill1-

-activity. eil has an excelIentcRound Dance 

Made By 

PAUL WRrGHT .PTY. LTD. 
Ballet & .Dancing Shoe Monufacturars 

48 BROOKE STREET, ROCKLEA, 4106 

PHoNE: BRISBANE (01)215-2486 

Vic. Age~t: 

Mrs. Mela World - Phone Melb, 762-1174 

N.S.W. & A.C.T. Distributors: 
Donee-Up Boutique, 1089 Victo.ia Road, 

West Ryde, 2114 - Phone 85·3709 ' 

Enquiries Welcome 

Where- Round Dancing ·had ex- Encyclopedia and Reference 
PRnded,' the instructor.s in these Manual at·$5.00 ·(U.S.A.). Up-date 
areas became aware that there sheets run five cents a copy. 
was'·no -standardisation in the OBl FOR THE GOOD OLD 
routines ·that were being taught. DAYS. Bondi ·has "lost "its Mer-

r, • Each teacher decided. what he maids and got topless bathing 
.j would· teach,·· with ··the result instead. Debating the Summary 
'thkt dancers· were ·upable to visit Offences Act, pity th~ pOor Coun
other groups ·and participate in cillors trying to legislate for 
the dancing to any.great exteht. tltree categories - nude, top
And as associations of rotind less and clad. Oh well--. 
dance -teachers were . formed and, Happy Dancing, 
in most cases, the· prime objec- LUCKY. 
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TAKE UP THE CHALLENGE 
1979 is the Silver Jubilee, 25th year of the Square 

. Dance Society of New South Wales and thill i. something w. 
all cali be proud of. Firstly, let us say thank you,very much 
to all those dedicated officers and willing workers of those 
past 24 years and a "well done" to the retiring Executive 
of 1978-79. . 

But even more important is can be a member who holda with 
the part that you and your fel- the aims, objectives' and inter.,;. 
low square dancers can help to ests of the Society and is' an 
play in supporting your elected -active square dancer - of' the, 
delegates.' Society. 

N.S.W. 
SILVER JUBILEE BALL 
SATURDAY, JULY 18, ]979 

ROSELEA COMMUNITY CENTR!l. 
West Pennant Hills Road, Ca,rlingford 

(Ne'ar North Rocks Road) 
8 p.m.-12 midnight 

Coller: CHRIS FROGGART 
Admission: $2· Adult; $1 Children .under 14- years 

Basket Supper 
There will be no competition dancing' at the Ball 

'- but -' ' 
A floor show wi Ii. be presented, during the evening, 
. for your pleasure and entertainment, 

. 

Let us then know your needs If _ you are dissatisfied. sit 
and suggestions on how you 'see back .and think awhile for your
.square dancing being niade bet- self - it will become apparent 
ter. Talk to us when we visit that the only' good thing to do, 
your club. Second~y, it is an his- the only way to achieve satts
toric landmark in any -associa- faction is to get in there; be
tion or sOciety that has achieved./come involved, committed, do 
the maturity of 25 years'_ opera- wh~t you can, -express JOur 
tion. Let, Us all now, USe it wise- views, be positive, think posi. I';;========;;;;;=============·=;;;;;.!, 
ly and well so that we' can all tive and with the times of "" , _ 
take, especially in this our 25th chang~ you will 'come to really 
year of square dancing, a pride appreciate, know and enjoy 
in our Square Dance Society; what we have, got and ~hat you 

- Let Us not leave it there really want. - . 
thoughr but rather take up the Clause 2 of the ConstitutIon 
challenge, working for the bet- states tha.t the objectives of the 
terment ,of square dancing as a Society shall be as follows: . 
whole - and always keeping:.. in (a) To operate a recognlSed 

'mind that we only get out of ~uthorlty on square dancing 
square dancing what we are pre- m New South Wales. 
'pared to' put into it. Maybe then. (b) To encourage and toster the 
we can shOW that we are people development of the square 
who are friendly, SOCial, fun- dance move~ent. 
loving dancers who really know (c) To publiclse and create a 
how to' enjoy ourselves. new appreciation of modern 

square dancing. 
Be, you 3; dancer of many (d) To make every endeavour to 

years - expenence or just, a fe~ interest the public and out-
n:onths, young or old, competl- side organisations in square 
t~on danc~r, round dancer, be- dancing. 
gmner or_ challenge dancer, (e) To foster the development 
~aller Or _rounds .teacher, there of friendship and unity 
l~ always a place m square dan- through tiie square dance 
ClOg for you all. . movement. 

Whether you agree personally (f) To discourage and dO every ... 
with the various forms of square thing in its power to stop 
dancing or not is irrelevant as any act by a person or any 
"Square Dancing is for Every- group which, in the opinion 
one" and all have' the right to of this Society. is not in the 
exist and contribute what they best inter_ests of square dan-
can in their own way, the same cing. 
way that you expect the same Is this not what you really 
right of existence. want, or are you going to sit 

Square dancing has evolved asidel apathetically and do 
its own codes of dress and ethics. nothing? ' 
so how we treat each other, Try to be a good square dancer 
whatever our personal persua.. in mind and deed. no matter
sion or status, we are all square how well you dance, and reinem
dancers who should respect our ber, we were all beginners once, 
fellow dancers, and by this, is and we always learn and un
how outsiders judge us. prove by our experiences. Let 

This brings to mind 'something us be kind 'to each- other, mak
Mr. Jim White stated in his ing each experience a good one. 
talk on the foundation of the We all need each other, so 
Society and its aims. etc., and' play your part so. that square
later again at the A.G.M. on dancing everywhere can only 
the how, when and wherefore beneftt and grow no matter 
we Came into being. what part of the world you live 

This included a very simple in - TaIte up the Challenge -
statement of what constitutes -a Square DanCing .-: Be In Itl 
member of- this SOCiety. Gener- R. 'E. MILLS. 

,any. this being that any person Publicity Officer. 

IN;rER:C~~~~~~s~Af~Yo~JJ~~~UNDS 
Starting August 14 (except October 26) at 

BEXLEY SCHOOL OF ARTS. 
Geoff and LInda Redding - 3_79 . 

PASSING THROUGH OR STOPPING AT NEWCASTLE? 

THEN STOP AT . 

NEWCASTLE LAKESIDE MOTOR INN 
(BETTY AND. LAURiE .. COX) 

568 The Esplanade, Warners Bay 
Phona (STD 049) 48-9687, 48-9940 

. or Telex.28126 
~ 
4 

·4 , 
Air-conditioned - Radio. Music - Some Colour TV - 4 
Refrigerators - Tea and, Coffee - Telephones -=- Guest's' 
Laundry - Children's Playground - _Barbecue Facilitle$ -
Licensed Restaurant _- Cocktail Bar - Deep Sea-' Fishing I 

- Boat Launching R\imps - 1.6 Suites - Function Fac:Ilities 

LAKESIDE SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
DANc::ING EACH WEDNESDAY 

OPEN HOUSE 

2nd SafurdayNight 
June 9, 1979 

FUNTIMERS SQUARE DANCE. CLUBS 

·St. Cuthbert's Church Hall 

Cnr. Park Rd~& Colvin Ave., Carlton 

BASICS -- MAINSTREAM 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

BRING A PLATE-- Enquiries 546·2049 

ALL PROCEEDS TO THE SID SOCIETY OF N,S,W. 
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ANNUAL CABARET FOR N.S.W. 
S9UARE, DANCE SOCIETY 

The N.S. W. Society had their Annual Cabaret at Crystal 
Ballroom on April 28 last and what a turn out it' was! The 
theme of the' cabaret was a name of a tune and several of 
the clubs went to a -considerable amount of bother to decorate 
their table(s) in the theme of the night. Can you imagine the 
decorations that went into such names as Little Old Wine 
Drinker' (sorry, Maker) Me, II's a Small World, Dancing 
Shadows, Waltzing Matilda, iust to, mention a few. 

The night was clear, even Our. fearless leader, Merv. 
though a hit cold, but it made Sharpe. thanked our official 
for reasonable weather for guests for attending, and judg_ 
dancing and the hall was not ing the decorations on the table, 
hot. even though there were First place was won by the Wan
hundreds of people in attend- derers and second place was shar

ed 'bY Parramatta City Squares 
and the Sparkilates. 

anee. 

Car-loads of people turned up, 
some of whom haven't been seen 
dancing for some time, and 
others who came just to see 
what Square J;)ancing was all 
about. 

The trouble that was gone 
into in ptepariilg the venue was 
well worth the effort and Peggy 
Vaggs must be congratulated on 
a fine job. I do'ubt whether the~e' 
was. one hitch in the running 
of the cabaret and for this Peggy 
earns much kudos. Thanks, 
Peggy. The meal came out on 
time «3.nd mine -was hot, which 
is something else again) and 
with chicken or pork there was 
enough on the: plate to make 
most of us realise that having 
a snack before we came was not 
the, right thing to do, especi
ally when there was sweets in-

. valved as well. Many thanks for 
_ a wonderful repast. 

It was good to seem him on his 
feet again after several spells 
in hospital recently, and also 
gqod ,to see so many of the clubs 
represented at this function. For 
all those that ~ade it possible 
for: us dancers 'to have a good 
time, I would like to, offer _ a 
heartfelt thanks and' _l:lope to 
see you all next time. 

The Roving Twirler, 
R. BEESTON. 

Introducing ••. 
. PAUL JAY 

Paul started square danCing with 
the Bundanoon group of 'square 
dancers at the tender age of 11 
- that was 14 years ago. Being 
so young, there was little oppor
tunity for Paul to dance in ,the 
club 'until he' started High School; 
he had to be content with watcb
ing .for some time - that's .deter
mination for you. 

Barry Wanson proved what a The Yellow Rock Square Dance 
wealth of talent" he has by put- Club, started by Mary and Drew 
ting us througl). our paces in Krix, was dancing to tapes for 
squares, rounds and hexagons I six months and Paul became their 
(but is or was it hexagons or first real live caller. With Bruce 

,rectangles, more of 'the latter I Marr (caller) and the Yellow 
feel" hexagons being impossible Rock club, they organised and 

"to dance). entertained over 300 visitors for 
'a square dance festival on the 

Everyone enjoyed the calling Anniversary Weekend at Can
as came midnight the call went berra this year _ and what a 
up far more _and the 'ballroom wonderful weekend it was. 
prcpiietors were very consider- Paul is one of the newer callers 
at::! and allowed' us more time. graduating from Jonesy Jones' 
But at the end of this more was Callers' Class three years ago, 
still wanted, so congratulations and with his, ability and enthusi
to Barry for his exce11ent call- asm, is guaranteed a successful 

. ing a:nd the sound was terrific. and bright future. 
I doubt that anyon-e realised Thanks, Yellow Rock, for doing 
that the time was going so without Paul. 
quickly as did ,the 'five hours THE WILLOUGHBY 
that the cabaret' was in session, COMMITfEE. 

'what with catching up on the 
. news from friends dancing, and 
just having a real good time. 

Those who didn't Or couldn't 
make it missed a night to re
member. The standard of danc
ing was not mfncuU, and apart 
from Track II, which was 
walked thru anyWay~ there 'was 
no difficult movements to tackle, 
which made thi danCing very 
pleasant for am'one who came, 
especially those who hadn't been 
around for a while. 

VAL~BETH DUNCAN 
Tamara members deeply 

regret the passing of Beth· 
DUncan. Good friend and 

,fellow dancer, Beth was 
always bright and cheerful, 
she will be sadly missed by 
all who knew her. Our 
deepest and heartfelt sym
pathy extended to her dear 
husband Bill and son Kevin. 

How the year is fiying past, 
that is the nice thi'ng about being 
a square dancer, one' is: never 
bored" life is too full. See that 
the big stores now have some 
stocks for very nice", jiffies 'with a 
little higber heel. which are great 
for round dancing too. 

Colder weather, well tb-e blouses 
are great to wear and Woolwortbs 
have good stocks at reasonable 
prices, also some quite nice flared 
skirts to match up with. 

Now for a quick and easy 
recipe. 

FRUIT SLICE 
Ingredients: 

2 cups S,R. flour; 
1- cup brown sugar; 
40z butter (or substitute); 

1 cup milk; 
1 teaspoon baking powder; 
1 ~- cups mixed' fruit (I add a few 

nuts with the fruit). 
Sift flour, rub in butter, mix 

in sugar well. When mixture is 
crumbly place half ill ~ I x 7 tin. 
pressing down firmly. Mix beaten 
egg, milk and baking powder. add 
to remaining mixture with fruit. 
Pour over mixture in tin. Bake 
40 to 45 minutes in moderate 
oven. Cool and cover with lemon 
icing, or if you prefer, coffee or 
passionfruit. 

Cut into squares' and store in 
tin. 

Would welcome any sewing 
hints or recipes for our column. 

Bye now. 
PEGGY VAGGS. 1 'egg; 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ROCKDALE' AIR FORCE MEMORIAL 
BOWLING CLUB 

1st SATURDAY EACH MONTH 

8 p.m.-12 Midnight -

Beginners and Advanced 

Caller:.CHRIS FROGGATI 

Basket Supper Admission: $ J.S!) 

• 
WHEELING EIGHTS 

East Brisbane 

INTERMEDIATE/ ADVANCED 

Try us -You'll like us 

Saturday Fortnightly (see Diary) 

Eric Wendell- 399-7606 

Happy Medium Rounds 
1 st Thursday of the Month , 

Presbyterian Church Hall, corner of Pittwater 
and Victoria Roads, Gladesville 

Les, Marge and Lucky - Phone 32-5031 



",". '1:,<. ..\'. '~' .. 
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SQUARE WHIRL 

PARRAMATIA CITY 
SQUARES 

The cabaret was a great night. 
Congratulations to all winning 
tables. The table decorations were 
all of a high standard. Some of 
our dancers' also attended the 
callers' graduation dance. It was 
a very well programmed evening. 
Wish Ruth all the best, as she 
goes into hospital. 

NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY 
• 

FRIDAY: 

NEWCASTLE: "S·8ar-H", C. of E. Hall, Church St., 
Bc:mcnt. Caller: Brian Hotchkies. 49.7608, STD. 049. 

BEECROFT: "Cloverleaf", 7.30 p.m., 2nd and 4th. 
Uniting Church Hal!. Caller: Ted Thomas, 871-5225. 

GREENWICH SWINGERS: Pre,Dyterlan Churetl Hell, 
86 Greenwich Road. B. Markwick. 407-2340. 

:;OSFORD: "Spatiores". 7.30·10.30. Presbyterian 
Church Hall, Mann Street. Caller: Dllvid Cox. 

HARRIS PARK: "P,Hramatta City Square,", Parramatta 
Band Hall, Marion St., Harris Park. David Todd, 
629-2607. Kevin Ryan, 624-5131. 

NORMANHURSl: 7.30 p.m. (Beginners only). 
"Academy of Square Dancing". Norm.nhur,t Pri. 
mary School, enr. Pennant Hills Roed and Nor
man hurst Rd. (except long weekends). Celler: 

PADDiNGTON; "Paddington BeClrs" (Children Begin· 
ners). 10 a.m., Sf. Francis of Assissi Hall, Oxford 
Sf., Paddington. Caller: Shirley Gibbs. Enquiries: 
798-9374. 

A.C.T., "Yellow Rock", 1st Saturday. \nter-
mediate & advanced, 8 p.m.-II p.m. Caller: Paul 
Jay. Enquiries, Drew or IWlry, 41·4419. 

ROSEVILLE: "Cloud 9", Advanced, 2nd Saturday, 
Scouts Hall, Ormonde Road. Caller: Vince Spillane, 
9~·A186. 

ROSEVILLE: "Happy Mediums" Squ;;res & Rounds. 
Ath Saturday, Scouts Ha1!, Ormonde Rd. (entrance 
opp. The Kingsway). Caller; Vince Spillane, 
94·4186. 

ARMIDALE: "Armidale Eights". 2nci lind 4th. (Work· 
shop). Callers: David Pilt lind David Pearce, Phone: 
72-4544, 72-2699. 
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ST. IVES 
Alex back with us again, feel

ing invigorated after a wel1-
earned break. We all sincerely 
wish him the best of health for 
the future. Many thanks to Barry 
Markwick for filling in during his 
absence. Belated congratulations 
to' Alison and Graham on their 
recent marriage and more con
gratulations due to Geoff on his 
graduation from callers' class. 
BLUE PACIFIC CLUB, 
ROSE BAY 

Now doing all the Mainstream 
movements, our club progressing 
well. Our newer dancers had a 
beaut night at Marion and Will's 
home learning more of the basics. 
Margaret. Gordon and Hazel all 
off on a grand tour of Europe, 
will miss them. Visitors from 
Cairns - Peggy and Ben - great 
to- see yon both again. 
NARRABEEN SQUARES 
AND ROUNDS 

Five- squares now enjoying "Peg 
of My Heart" and "Jazz Me 
Blues", and it's worth a trip to 
Narrabeen just to see the traffic 

Fred Meads. 477-1997. 
NORMANHURST: 8.30 p.m. (Advanced). "Spark/. 

lates", Normanhurst Primary School, cnr. Pennant 
Hills Road and Normctnhurst Road (except long 
weekends). Caller: Fred Meads. 477·1997. 

LIVERPOOL: St. John Ambulance Hall, Northum
berland St. (behind the Liverpool Post Office). 
C .. ller: John Eldridge, 602·9574. 

CARLTON: FUntimers, Mair'lStream, Plus One, 8 p.m. 
2nd and 4th Saturdays every month. Squares, 
Contras, Rounds. -Church Hall, St. Cuthbert's, cnr. 
Park Road and Colvin Avenue, Carlton. Enquiries; 
546·2049 and 587·5712. Caller, Graham J. 
Robinson. 

:1 jam caused by our men teacup 
chaining and the chaos of grand 
squaring 'from all positions. 
FUNTIMJ;;RS WEDNESDAY 

THE ENTRANCE: "Jerimanders" (Inf.). Stim.onl
, Lene, 

Tumbi Umbi, 88-1208. Callef: Jeremy WHdon. 
25-3212. 

ARMi'OALE: "Armidale Eights". 1st lind 3td. Metho
dist Church Hall. C .. lleu, D;lIvid Pitt, 72-4SoU, Dsvid 
Pearce,· 72·2699. 

NEWPORT: Ocean Wave. Club. Surf Club Hell, New· 
port. Wal Crichton. 982·5068. 

RYDE-8UFfALO SQUARES, 1 2nd ;lind 4th, Govt. Su. 
Depot, Cressy and Buffalo Roads, Ryde. Callen 
Vince Spillane, 94·4186. 

KEllYVILLE: Kellyville Haymakers. 8 p.m. lst and 
3rd. Memorial Hall, Cnr. Windsor Rd. ,and 
Memorial Ave. (Intermediate/Family Night). 
Caller: Manfred Hohlweck. Ph. 629·1172. 

BEXLEY ROUND DANCE CLUB: (Advanced), hI & 
2nd. School of Arts, Forest Road (next Masonic 
Hall). Geoff and Linda Redding. 30-2379. 

SATURDAY: 

3lADESVILLE, Square a'nd Rounds, SO/50, 2nd Sat. 
urday. Church Hall, Victoria and Pittwater Roads. 
Cal!er: Barry Markwick. phone 407·2340. 

KURRI KURRI: "Double R" Club. Intermediate, 
Advanced. 2nd and 4th of eac" month. 8 p.m. 
Presbyterian Hall, Maitland Street. Caller: Ray 
Fairhall. 

NARRABEEN: Workshop _Squares and Rounds on 3rd 
Saturday of month -at Senior Citizens' Centre, 
Jackson Road, Narrabeen. Phone 80-3933, 451-5545 
and 99-3522. 

THE ENTRANCE: The Tumbi Umbi Club. 2nd Sat., 
8 p.m. Stimson's Lane, Tumbi Umbi. 88-1208. 
Jeremy Weedon, 25-3212. 

BELMORE: 3rd Saturday. A. J. Pate Senior Citizens' 
Hall, Redman Parade. Caller: Ron Jones. Sec., R. 
Petty. 759-5330. 

WYON~: Workshop 4th Saturda.,Y, 8·10 p.m. Pres
bytenan Church Hall, Ranken Street. Caller, David 
Cox, phone 88-1519 (STD 043)' Mainstream + 2. 

GOSFORD: "We Bar None". 1st and 3rd S~turoi'vs 
{Mainstream}, 7.30·10.30 p.m. C. of E. Hall, 

Molnn Street. Calfer, David Cox phone -Ba.iS1'1 
IsrD 043). ' 

BUNDANOONI 2rK1 and 4th Saturday.. At Wingello 
Mec:henia' In.titute. 8 to 12-

WIl~OUGHBY: 1st Saturday. Experienced dancers. 
DIfferent caller e<lch month. See separate ad 
94-4030. . ' 

'NEWCASTLE: We.terners. Brian Hotchlo:.ie.. lit and 
3rd Saturday night.. C. of E. Hall, Naughton 
Avenue, Blrminvhl!m Garden.. 49.7608. 

COF!S H~RB?UR: "Sananacoasters". 3rd Saturday. 
GIrl GUIdes Hall, High Street, 7.00 p.m., Round, 
8.00 p.m., Square Dancing. Ron Smith, 52.1243; 
Steve Wood, 53.4224. 

BLACK STUMP SQUARES NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES WE-BAR-NONE 
Thanks Graham for calling for 

liS on May I - much appreciated 
by square. Hoping for larger 
number on May 22, Graham's 
next visit. Welcome to Joe and 
John - nice to have you dancing 
with us. One Tuesday's dancing 
curtailed due to illness - apol. 
ogies for any inconvenience. 
Where have all the girls gone? 

We have been dancing ~jth 
slightly more than a square smce 
our inception in January. It's nice 
to have Ron and Betty Kirkwood 
coming to dance with us regu
larly. We have now completed 
learning the Extended Basics and 
are now moving along the Main
stream programme. 

Ccngratulations to Marianne 
on her 21st birthday and what 
better way to celebrate but with 
a 21st square dance party. Many 
thanks to Alex Purdy and the! St. 
lves club for their continued 
assistance and co-operation with 
the Opera House demonstrations. 
We all wish Mavis a speedy re
covery from her recent illness 
~nd hope to have her back danc
mg soon. 
FUNTIMERS SATURDAY 

Cathy and Sandra were the 
lucky door prize winners at our 
Easter dance. with the wandering 

~:~ier~~~e D:?ehn:eco~ndd p!~~ 
A number of our group journeyed 
up to Warners Bay for the Lake
side Fe!';tival-an excellent week
end. Full of fun and dancing. A 
special thanks to Laurie and Betty 
Cox and the Lakeside club. 
FUNTIMERS TUESDAY 

Another month of lively activ
ity as our beginners gain con
fidence and get to know each 
other. Our square of youngsters 
is progressing very well and the 
family atmosphere makes dancing 
and learning a happy experience. 
A number of our group attended 
the SID demonstration at the 
Opera House recently. All agreed 
on it being a very good afternoon. 

SPARKILATE 
Forty Sparkilatcs enjoyed them_ 

selves at the recent cabaret. Many 
thanks to aU Sparkilates who 
helped decorate our table "Waltz
ing Matilda", sharing second place 
with Parramatta City Squares. 
Congratulations to Wanderers on 
their wonderful table decoration, 
"Little Old Winemaker Me". Glad 
to see Edith out of hospital and 
on the mend. Happy birthday 
Barbara. Graham, Rob and Sandra 
visited liS recently. 

Thirty-six members all had 
great evening at cabaret. Thanks 
to Norma for fine job done on 
one table decoration (Never Smile 
at a Crocodile), to Jean and lim 
second table (Dancing Shadows) 
and, all mi'scellaneous workers. 
Wally started instructing Main
stream. + 2 - doing good job, 
too. Thanks Wally. Happy holi
days Betty/Gordon (Hawaii) and 
Chic/Neville (Central Australia). 
WILLOUGHBY 

Thank you Wally Cook for 
wonderful May-evening ---::: danced 
us to a standstill by midnight 
(others capitulated before that). 
Standing ovation ,was deafening 
Nice to have Wa1ly's No. 1 suP~ 
porter Jeanie accompany him. 
Dancers came from near and far. 
Pleased to see .Kit gracing the 
round dance floor once more. It 
will be the first time Paul Jay 
c,dls for us. 

~~ 

Croydon Square Dance Club 
Invites all callers and dancers to our 

4th BIRTHDAY 
on SUNDAY, JULY S - 3 p.m.-S.30 v.m. 

at UNITING CHURCH HALL, Tallent-Street 
(off Croydon Road) (Mel. Ref. 50 J2) 

Ladies, please bring a plate - Tea, coffee provided 
DONATION $1 

Caller: TOl\Y nOW!UNG - Enquiries -73Q.~1975 
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Attention All Personnel! 
FOR YOUR COMFORT AND DANCING PLEASURE 

THE ART SHEPHERD' AFTERNOON AND EVENING DANCE 
has been transferred to 

ST. IVES HIGH SCHOOL 'ASSEMBLY HALL, Yarrabung Road, St. Ives 

. Workshop -2 po m.-4.30p.m. - Hot water provided 
Even.mg - 8 p.m.-11.30 p.m. - Tea provided - Please bring CUP and plate 

Come m the afternoon and stay for the evening, plenty of eating places available 

Introducing ... 
ART SHEPHERD 

Willoughby is indeed fortimate 
to have secured the services of 
OUf first international caner, Art 
Shepherd from New Zealand. 

Art hails from Chnstchurch, 
wheTe he conducts square and 
round dances regularly and in his 
spare time(?), occasionally ex
hibitions. His club is known as 
Cathedral Squares and many'danc
ers from Australia have visited 
his dances while holidaying there. 

He is also a good organiser and 
has arranged many tours overseas 
for square dancers in N .Z. and 
this year 40 N.Z. dancers will 
tour Australia and attend Qur 
National Convention in Brisbane. 

Clubs are flourishing in both 
islands of N .Z. as a result of his 
initial efforts some years ago_ and 
his contribution to square dancing 
in New Zealand is equivalent to 
the efforts of the American Joe 
Lewis in Australia in 1953. 

These achievements were made 
-possible through the years with 
the continued help of his wife, 
Blanche. 

THE WILLOUGHBY 
GOMMITIEE. 

New Zealand 
Visitors' Guide 

NORTH ISLAND 
Club Nights Phone 
Auckland Thurs. 69-8543 
Auckland Tues. 65-7691 
Auckland Tues. TGN 7348 
Auckland Fri. 6!}·8543 
Auckland Thurs. 6-7758 
Auckland Wed. 67·5619 
Gisborne Tues. 4085 
Hastings Mon; 79-9169 
Hamilton Tues. 5-7972 
New Plymouth Wed. 34131 
Palmerston Mon. 8-9710 
Tauranga Mon. 6-6552 
Te Awamutu Thurs. 4339 
Rotorua Wed. 8-0532 
Wanganui Tues. 3-7301 
W<ln<>"mn; Tues. 5-0757 

MINIMUM LEVEL - EXTENDED BASICS 

THE WILLOUGHBY SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
Enquiries 94-4030 

SPECIAL SQUARE 

IlANCE NIGHT 
The N.S.W. Square Dance 

Society invites everyone to come 
along and welcome Art Shepherd 
and dancers from New Zealand 
at a Special Square Dance on 
July 4, to be held at St. Ives 
High School, Yarrabung Road, 
St. Ives, 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. Tea 
supplied, basket supper. 

• 
C()'ORDINATING EDITOR 

MERLE MEYER, 301 Pennant Hills Road, Thornleigh, N.S.W., 2120. 

EDITORS 
'niorm~ljon re square dancing should be oblaineo from vour Stale Eidilof. III 

tollows:-
N.S.W., A.C.T., NEW ZEALAND: Je(ln Meyer, 301 Pennant Hills Road, Thornleigh, 

N.S.w. 2120. 
QUEENSLAND: Elva Hoppe, 142 Highland Terrace, St. Lucia, 4067. 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, Don Muldowney, 27 Mattner Avenue, Glenelg Nth. 5045. 

Phone 295·04675. 
VL(ICRLA: Ron. Whyte.. Wickham Road. Moorabbin East. 3189. 95·1A96 
TASMANIA: Mrs. Hazel Dawe, 34 Clare Street, taunceston. Phone: 26·1585. 
WEST AUSTRALIA: Ivan Dawes, Lot 31, Lancaster Rd., Waseroo, 6065 ((09) 409·9065. 

'Phone 32-5031. 
ROUND DANCE EDlTOR: luc"ky N"wton, 1 Britannia lone, Woollahrll. 2025. N.S_W_ 

Susan and David Cox 
announce the release oj ... 

. "THE EUMERELLA SHORE" on Rockin' "A" 
(Calle! by DAVID, Music by BAYOU RA.l11BLERS) 

* ]'Iovements in the dance are limited to th.e Basic 5Q 

* To pnrchase yt?ur own copy, send .$3 to distributor (inclrules postage) 

Distributed' by: SUSAN & DAVID COX, 
60 ChittalVay Roael, Chittuway South, 2259· 

Produced by: MERRBACH RECORD SERVICE 
Houston, Texas 

~~~~~ 

soum ISLAND 

Club 
Blenheim 
Christchurch 
Christchurch 
Christchurch 
Christchurch 
Avon River 
Dunedin 
Dunedin 
Invercargill 
Nelson 
Timaru 

Nights 
Thurs. 
Tues. 
Wed. 

Sat. 
Sat. 

Tues. 
Wed. 
Wed. 
Wed. 

Thurs. 
Tues. 

Phone 
5346 

88·5675 
58·8261 
88·5675 
58·8261 
89-5201 

3·2008 
4-6250 
7·9777 

781 
8·1861 

N.S.W. 
ADVANCED TEACHING DANCE 

2nd and 4th Saturday nights -- Every Month -- 8 p.m. 

MAINSTREAM -- PLUS ONE 
AND CURRENT QUARTERLY SELECTIONS 

FUNTIMERS SQUARE DANCE CLUBS 
St. Cuthbert's Church Hall 

Cnr. Park Road and Colvin Avenue, Carlton 
Enquiries: 587-5712 -- Caller: Graham J. Robinson 
BRING A PLATE -- TEA AND HOT WATER SUPPLIED 

To Dance is to Live - To Live is to Dance 
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THIS IS IT - 20th NA llONAl 
SQUARE DANCE TIME IN BRISBANE SEE YOU ALL AT CLOUDLANDS 

OFFICIAL 

TRAIL·IN DANCE 

THURSDAY, JUNE 14 

8p.m. 

SALISBURY 
HIGH SCHOOL 

ASSEMBLY HALL 

FAIRLIE TERRACE, 

SALISB,URY 

\ 

~.~~ 

QUEENSLAND DIARY 
SUNDAY: I ACACIA RIDGE: "EI,P(lsO Stars". St. Alban's C. of E. 
GROVElY: "Sunset Squares" (mamSTream plus1- Hall, Mannington Street. Wee:dy. Graham [Jldwin. 

Monthly. Blaker -ROild. DaviO Smythe, 379-2030. 208-6018. 
OXLEY, RiIIlnbQW Promen .. den. Primary School HaIL, FRIDAY: 

7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. Weekly. Don Proellocks, MILTON: "Bar-K·Ramblers & Circle WI'. Weekly, 
379-6672. Christchurfh Hall, Hale Slre~t. Open club. Nev 

EDMONTON (near Cairns): "Coral Coasters" Round Mclachlan, 345-6806. 
and Square. Masonic Hall, weekly. Bil! Browning. CURRUMBIN: Round Dancing, 2n,~ Friday eac;h 
55·4418 and' Ben Bowmer, 54·2515. month, C.W.A. Hall. 

MONDAY: THE TABlELANDERS: Basic group, 8 p.m. Methodist 
fAST BRISBANE: "Wheeling 8's" Round Dance Club Church Hall, Tolga. Bob Sellon, 95,4258. 

(fortnightly), St. Pauls C. of E. Ha\\, 554 Vulture "CAIRNS CITY SQUARES": Weekly, 8 p.m., Progress 
Street. Eric ,and Dot Wendell, 399-7606. Hall, Edge Hill, Caims. Jack Wilson, phone 2311. 

THE TABLELANOERS: Advanced group, 8 p.m. Tom 8irch. phone 53-1537. 
A.D.E.C. Hall, Tolga. Bob Sellon, 95-4258. MACKAY AND DISTRICT, NORTH QUEENSLAND: 

GRANGE: "Summer Sounds," Progreu Hall, corner Weekly. Pieystowe Mill Hall, 8 p.m. Owen and 
Wilston Road and Daisy Street. Weekly. Warren Dawn Klibbe', Homebush, 597-305. 
Fleming. 56-3586. BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tllmara Squdre & Round Dance 

TUESDAY: Club", S1. John', C. of E. Hall, Park Road. Pat 
TUGUN: "Tu·Gun Twirlers" (Basic Nighters). Pro- and Mabs Bourke. 35·3385. 

gress HaJI, Go!d Coast. J. Dalziel. 34.1828. . CITY: "Senior Citlzen~' Twirlers". Ritz Ballroom. 
SALISBURY: High SchOOl Auditorium, weekly. Adelaide Street. Weekly. 10 a.m. EVelyn Johnlon, 

(Basic Group). Ivor Burge. 318-2591. 396-3813. 
MILTON: "Wheeling Eighls" (Advanced and Experi. WELLINGTON POINT: "Salad Bowl Swingerl". St. 

mental WorkShop), Christchurch Hall, Hale Street James' Church Hall, Station Road. Weekly. Peter 
(Bottom HalO, fortnightly. Eric Wendell. 399.7606. Johnson, 396-3813. 

MILTON: "Carousel" Round Dance Club. Chrisfchurcl'> KALLANGUR: "Pine Rangers". Weekly. Public 
Hall, Hale Street. fortnightly. Elva Hoppe, 371.2932 Hall, Anzac A~e. Allin leighton, 284-0158. 

WEDNESDAY: TOWNSVILLE, NORTH QUEENSLAND: "Sun City 
lUGUN: "Tu.Gun Twirlers" (Club Night). Progress Swingers", Heatley Community Centre. Caller, Bill 

Hall, Gold Coast. Jack Dalziel, 34.1828. Matheson. T'ville 79·2116. 
SLACKS CREEK: "Daisy Chainers". Weekly, 7.30 p.m. GAYTHORNE, BRISBANE: "S·Bar·B", Uniting Church 

Spring lands Sarn, Peter and Evelyn Johnson, Hall, Pickering Street (near railway station). 
396-3813. Weekly. Graham' Rigby, 289-1475. 

CAlAMVALE: "Country Bumpkins", Progress Hall, H1GHGATI; HILL, BRISBANE: "New Formula", 8 p.m. 
730 p.m. Beaudesert Rd. Weekly. Peter Tanner. Weekly. Uniting Church Hall, Hamslead Road. 
36-4702. Rod and Bev Childs, 398·8153. 

WAVELL HEIGHTS: "Wavell Whirlaways," Memorial FRIDAY/SATURDAY: 
Hi'll!. Edinburgh Cutle Road. Sid Leighton AYR: "Inner Circle" SQuare and Round Dance Club, 
354·100-4 Buffalo Hall, Lower Queen St. Alternate Fridays/ 

BURLEIGH HEADS, "Tamara Round uance Club'" Saturdays. 8 p.m. (aller Stan Simpson, 83-1451-
St. John', C. of E. Hall, Park Road. Pat lind Mab. A/H. 83-ll75. 
Bourke. 35-3385. Weekly. S TURDA 

TOOWOOMSA: Oddfel1ttWs Hall, Cnr. Nell end A Y: 
Julia Streets. Weekly. Bill McHardy. (.Toowoomb! CURRUMBIN, Club 100 plus Advanced. 3rd Satur· 
35 2155 32 7592) day. C.W.A. Hall. 

• or· . TEWANTlN: "Noosli District Ocean Waves" (Family 
THURSDAY: Club), R.S.l. Hall, Poir.dana Ave. 2nd, -4th and 
EAST BRISBANE, "Wheeling 8's" (Intermediate), 5th Saturdays of month, 7.30 p.m. Graham Bran. 

learners welcome. Weekly. St. Pauls C. of E., don, (07) 277.4845, Tewantin, (071) 49-7380. 
554 Vulture Street. Eric Wendell, 399·7606. SALISBURY: * "Suzy.Q's", High SchOOl Auditorium. 

EDMONTON: 'Coral·Co~sters". near Cairns, Masonic weekly. (Advanced Club). Ivor BUrge, 378.2591. 
Hall. Weekly.' Bill Browning, 55·4418 and" May EAST BRISBANE: "Wheeling Eights" (Advanced). 
Anderson, 54.2205. Fortnightly. Visitors welcome. St. Paul's Church of 

NUDGEE, BRISBANE: "Twilight. Twirlers", School of England Hall, 554 Vulture Street. Eric Wendell. 
Arts Hall, Hayden Str.eet (near station). Weekly. 399.7606. 
356-3586. YERONGA: "Spinchainerl". Congregational Church 

SALISBURY: "Curly Q's", High School Auditorium. Hall, School Road (Opp. Bowl5ng Green). Weekly. 
Weekly. (IntermedIate Club). lvor Burge. 378-2591. Norm Phyll"lian. 139 SchooT Road. Yeron~ •. 

WOODRIDGE: "Star Wheelers". Progress Hall, 7.30 SUNSHINE COAST: "Sunccalters" (Family Club), BII 

TRAIL·OUT DANCE 

50·50 
(Rounds and Squares) 

TUESDAY, JUNE 19 

8 p.m. 

.RIVERSIDE 
BALLROOM 

OXLADE DRIVE, 
NEW FARM 

From the Editor's 
Desk 

In future would all clubs see 
that only 60 words are written 
in the club news and that all 
news is typed or printed clearly. 
Don't forget the deadline: 15th 
of each month. 

Could all State Editors please 
let me know\ as soon as possible 
when any club closes and wishes 
to be taken from Diary. 

I know I can look forward to 
your co-operation in these matters. 

ED. MERLE. 

CORRECTION 
Following is a correction to 

the Amendments to Constitution, 
printed in May issue: 

MOTION NUMBER SEVEN 
13. OFFICIAL RECORDER 

REASON - Mrs. Ella Whyte 
offered the Official Record to Ross 
Sinclair because of his work in 
bringing these records up to date 
and the fact that he still writes 
up the minutes of most meetings 
at Conventions. 

If Mr. Ross Sinclair refuses the 
job. Mrs. Whyte will continue 
being the Official Recorder. 

MRS. ELLA WHYTE. 

Obituary 
HAROLD SALAGARI 
Camberwell and Happy 

Valley dancers were shock
ed at the sudden death of 
Harold Salagari. Harold 
had danced for over 20 
years at both clubs. All 
dancers who knew him will 
be saddened at his passing. 

p.m., Railway Pde. VV:eek1y. John \OOnen, Bli Hall, 1sf and 3rd Saturdays each month. Nev. 

(._~~37~'~.'~2~'~4~ ..... ""_ ..... _ .... ~·_ ................ ~ .... _~~~ .... _~M~,~"~,,~h~I,~o;., 071.~28 .. 6 ....... ~ ... ,... _ .... ,. 

Les and Pat Schroder, 
Ian and Helen Ben. 
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Queensland Sunshine 
Super State 

SQUARE YOUR SETS 
A ROUNDUP OF 9UEENSLAND NEWS 

PINE RANGERS 
Cupid has struck again, with 

Steve and Carol ann.ouncing their 
engagement and we wish them 
every happiness. Ten Pin Bowling 
is our special event for May. Ex
citement is mounting with the 
Convention coming up. Congratu
lations on a special effort, as 80% 
of members are attending. 

CAROUSEL ROUND DANCE 
Thanks from the club to Coffs 

Harbour for excellent weekend 
and to Sid Leighton for beaut bus 
trip down. Working Bee within 
the club, painting tropical fish, 
try it. recommend it for a fun 
day. Our best wishes to Olive 
and Jack on overseas - trip. Con
vention fever high, club members 
Jaoking forward to dancing with 
their many friends from all States. 

CURLY Q 
A very happy night was had by 

all Curly Q's who attended the 
combined dance on Saturday, 21st 
April. Thank you Suzy Q's, look 
forward to our next dance with 
you all Director Ivor and Eileen 
enjoyed a short holiday in Mt. 
Isa with their son and his family. 
A very warm welcome to new 
members, Eric and Wendy Aitkin· 

CORAL COASTERS 
April proved a month of busy 

social activity, with functions held 
by the Tablelanders and Sunset 
Swingers. Thanks to these clubs 
for very enjoyable evenings. Over 
one square travelled to a success
ful weekend hosted bv AYr Club 
at .Easter. Terrific to see Bill's 
learners progressing so well and 
other clup members doing their 
bit in fpstering .enthusiasm in 
square dancing. 

SUZY Q 
Club members recovering from 

two big events on calendar -
the Combined Night with the 
Curly Q's and an aU-day work
shop' with the Basic Nigbters and 
the Curly Q's. So far this year 
we have wished three couples 
"Bon Voyage", the Danns, Mays 
and Booths. who are on extended 
travels in Europe. Everyone busy 
on Convention attire and arrange
ments. 

CAIRNS CITY SQUARES 
We hope Burnice Wright gets 

well soon. Club members thor
oughly enjoyed the Countrv Sugar 
Festival at Ayr over Easter. We 
would like to extend a welcome 
to Ale:x's learners who graduated 
to club nights. 

SUNDANCERS SQUARE & 
ROUND DANCE 

A group of Qur Sundancers 
travelled to Coffs for the Banana
coasters Easter Hoedown, a great 
time was had by all. A visit from 
Adele and Bernie Edmonds quite 
enjoyable. A square of dancers 
from the Southport High School 
greatly enjoyed their night with 
us. Sundancers have officially 
combined with the Tamaras and 
in future will dance at Burleigh 
Heads Club. 
OCEAN WAVES 

Some -of our members returned 
from Coifs Harbour Easter Holi
day Hoedown with such glowing 
reports of a wonderful weekend, 
leaving the rest of us green with 
envy. The presentation and organ
isa tion superb. Congrats Banana 
Coasters. Our Easter saddened by 
the death of Selby Millis, our 
founder and staunch supporter. 
Our deepest sympathy to Mollie 
and family in this sad time. 

MACKAY & DISTRICT 
Welcome to our neW members, 

Heather Bost and Jenny Hollack. 
Heather is also an A.F.S. student 
from America. Many thanks to 
the demonstration set, the "Pioneer 
valley Dancers", who danced at 
the Good Shepherd Lodge and St. 
Vincent de Paul Old People's 
Home recently. Also the Fitzger
ald State Primary School, North 
Mackay. 
TAMARA SQUARE & 
ROUND DANCE 

Many new movements work
shopped~ The Grand Weave and 
All Eight Spin The Top very 
popular. ,Happy to have Frank 
Gurney (Sydney) visiting us. also 
Bob and Marie Spark (Mel
bourne). Congratulations to- tt..e 
Bananacoasters for a very success
ful Easter Hoedown. Our South
port Sundancers officially wel
comed'into the Tamara club. Pat 
and Alan Sinca welcomed home 
from Melbourne visit. 

TAMARA ROUND DANCE 
Busy Round nights - Conven

tion Round "Sleepy Time Gal" 
taught, Demonstration Rounds 
workshopped. Our Tamara sewing 
circle busy with Convention sew
ing, these sessions always very 
companionable and lots of fun. 
Cora and Eric, Woolmer tripping 
to Sydney, Tom Share to England 
for family visit. On the sick list 
~ Essie Chalmers battling a 'flu 
virus~ Trish Mvke manipulations 
for a slipped disc. 

WHEELING EIGHI'S 
Graduates from Thursday night 

doing fine and getting along with 
the regulars quite well. Wheeling 
8's members extend their sym
pathy to Jean Allen. Her Dad 
passed away on May 3. Eric's re
cent visit to Ayr was very success
ful, also his visit to Warners Bay 
(Newcastle) was most enjoyable 
and a great weekend was had by 
all at the Family Festival. 
S-BAR-B 

Fifty-three S-Bar-B members 
journeyed to Cofi's Harbour for 
the Easter Hoedown and arrange
ments are in hand for a bus load 
to Armidale in October. Ring 
Jean. Our class is making rapid 

DANCING TIPS 
ERIC WENDELL, Qld. 

How do you feel when you 
come home after a dance? 

Do you feel' as though you 
have been running all night? 

Then, if you feel this way, it 
is good advice to ealiie up - and 
don't spoil your dancing life by 
burning yourself out. 

Take note at. some time and 
watch "old" Jack making it 
through the calls - to look at 
him. one would think he could 
not keep up. Now have a look 
at "young" Jack - he is buzzing 
around like a blow fly - he is 
here - he is there - he is 
everywhere (but the right place). 

"Old" lack goes home - he 
feels welI and also happy with 
what he has accomplished. 
"Young" Jack goes home, he's 
had it. Gets into bed and is asleep 
in five minutes. No thought what
soever what he has accomplished 
from the night's dancing. 

And, as time goes by, say three 
years hence, there's "Old" Jack 
stili plugging it out and "Young" 
Jack, where is he? you ask. Some
body tells you he hasn't been 
around for' 18 months. 

Why this story? Then perhaps 
you can draw your own conclu
sions from the following: 

progress and visits to Wheeling 
Eights and Wavell Whirlaways by 
club members have been popular. 
Demonstration in Botanical Gar
dens and making of a square 
dance movie have been recent 
highlights. 

SUNCOASTERS 
Liv,ly night for 9th birthday, 

with record number from learners' 
class '79. Was there ever a more 
enduringly popular singing call 
than "MacNamara's Band"? It 
certainly makes new dancers feel 
part of the square dance scene. 
About 40 of us coming to Con
vention - some on "cloud 9" 
already! 

and not so slow that they are 
waiting for the next call. 

Dancers often remark after 
they have been to a special dance 
run by a visiting caBer from an
other State or city. that they stood 
still for three-quaJ;1ers of the night, 
but he was a good caller. No 
good caller has his floor standing 
a good share of the time. Just 
because the caller is from some 
hundreds of miles away doesn't 
make him a good caller. 

A record crowd of dancers is 
expected to be in Brisbane for 
the 20th Australian National Con
vention. Let's have the motto: 
"Keep 'em dancing". 

VALE - SELBY MILLIS 
With regret we advise the 

passing of the founding 
father of our club. Selby 
and Taw Mollie moved to 
the Sunshine Coast, loving 
people and square dancing, 
so it was no wonder he 
started to preach his love 
and spread his friendship 
to the ,people in the Noosa 
area. He saw the club grow 
from one to eight squares. 
We express our sympathy 
to the family: Selby will 
never be forgotten, only 
missed. 

"Old" Jack plugged along at 
his own rate of speed and com-
pleted each call without a mis- TO 11IE DROPOUTS 
take. "Young" Jack didn't plug, So George and Noelene are 
he ploughed alo~g and through dropping out, 
the calls - without any respect To enjoy a well earned rest, no 
for the traffic patterns and figures doubt. 
and movement of body flow that But square dancers everywhere 
the caller tries to create with his will feel the loss, 
bonding of his calls. Of two of the best you could 

The lesson from all of this is: COme across. 
"Don't anticipate the call". This Although George sometimes got 
tip is so often overlooked -' into strife. 
YOll are supposed to be executing Into the "RevIew" he breathed 
the call - a beat or two after SOme life, 
the caller has given it. Giving some cheek and taking 

If all the dancers on the floor it too. 
would dance with a smooth and Now I don't know what to do. 
lmrushed tempo. there is not a Without me old sparring mate: 
caller anywhere who could make Good luck to the new "Ed", any 
you run. Callers should keep their rate, 
eyes on the dancers and off the But my pen may run dry, I fear, 
idiot sheet and try to can to them Now that I can't ,stir 
not so fast that they are standing "Georgespeare". 
hecause they cannot keep up, FAE SMITH. 
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soutHERN CROSS. MONDAY enough to win our raffle. Easter 
Quite a few of our dancers are in the Barossa Valley for -some 

looking forward to the Brisbane of OUf members and what a great 
Convention. The Brisbaneites vis- time they had. Congratulations. to 
ited us, Cyril and Phillis Walker Val- and Don Muldowney on the 
from Suzy Q and Cyril was lucky birth of little Michelle. 

----------_ .. _----------------
KANELLA SQUARES 

April 7-8 was an exciting week.
end with another' interstate caller, 
Brian Hotchkies, N.S.W. A thank 
you to Brian and Wendy and the 
dancers from N.S.W. and Victoria 
who travelled to be with us on 
the weekend. All who attended 
had a whale of a time. OUf next 
main function is May 27, when 
Wally Cook (Vic.) will visit us, 
WILD FRONTIER 

Many of us joined the Easter 
festivities in the Barossa Valley. 
While Jeff and lune went to the 
W.A. Convention we camped and 
danced at Nuriootpa. A demon~ 
straHon set danced at the Strass-

cnfest also. We enjoyed a visit 
from the Weavers, Bruce Gillett, 
Snow and Glad Beasy and other 
Swan Hillites, crowded, but lots 
of fun. 
THE WEAVERS 

Dances well attended with 
graduates from beglnners' classes 
coming. Congratulations Margaret 
and Tony on your engagement, 
also Val and Don Muldowney on 
your new arrival. Aynsley Rowe 
recently showed films of trip to 
the outback. Visited Wild Fron
tiers one night and had a ball, 
thanks June and Jeff. Club mem~ 
bership subs now due. Our new 
badges should be available soon. 

S.A. DJARY OF DANCES 
MONDA'Y: 
PLYMPTON: Weekly {lntermediatel, R.S.l. H"II, long Street. Allan Frost, 44-135l. 
TUESDAY: 
ADElAIDE: Fortnightly (Beginners/Intermediate), Games Room, University 

Buildings. Jeff Seidel, 263·5023. 
WEDNESDAY: 
ELIZABETH: Weekly (Begirmers/lntermediate). Court Ballroom. Brian Townsend~ 

264·48&4 .. 
ELIZABETH DOWNS: Weekly. Intermediate/Advanced. Guide Hall, Hamblynn 

Road. Town and Coun,try calle-rs. 254·6403. 
MAGtLl:' Monthly. 75 plus. United Church Hall, Chapel Street. ,Al!an Frost, 

44·1351. (Couples Club.) 
NORTH ADELAIDE, Weekly. Beginners classes. Y.W.C.A. Hall, Pennington 

Terra~e. Society callers. President, Eric Schumann, 79~4181. 
FRIDAY: 
PORT LINCOLN: Weekly. Beginners. Barbara Weaver, (068) 82-3268. 

NORTH ADELAIDE: Weekly. Beginners. Christ, Church Ha~l, Jeffcott Street. 
Peter Cram, 262·4040. 

KENSINGTON GARDENS: Weekly (Intermediate), Church Hall, Brigalow Ave. Jeff 
Seidel. 263-5023. 

EDWARDSTOWN: Weekly (Intermediate), Methodist Half, Delaine Ave. Allan Frost, 
44·135l. 

SATURDAY: 
CHRISTIES BEACH: Weekly. Beginerst'lntermediate. Scout Hall, Sheppard Road. 

Roger Weaver, 384-2764. 
ELIZABETH PARK: Fortnightly. IntermediClte. Scout Hall, Innes Street. Allan 

Frost, 44·135l. 
::OWARDSTOWN: Monthly. 75 plus. Methodist Hal!, Delaine Avenue. Allan 

Frost, 44·135l. 
SUNDAY: 
KENSINGTON PARK: Weekly 175 Pius), Methodist Hall, Kensington Road. 

Jeff' Seidel, 263-5023. 
~ '."' ... "." .. ".,."'., .... ,.._ ........ " .... "." ....... , .... , .... " .... ""." ....... , .... ., .... ,., ........ " .... " .......... , .... W"" .... " ......... "." .......... ,. ... "' ..... " .... "." •• "."." ....... , ... ., .... " .... ".".""." ....... ,. .......... ",,,.,, ....... ,."''"'' 

THE S.A. SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY INC. 

5 th State Convention 
HENLEY BEACH HIGH SCHOOL 

AUGUST, 24, 25, 26 

Name(s): ........ Society Member Yes 0 No 0 
Address: .. 

Children: Age 
" 
" 

" No 0 

" No 0 

Age " " 

Yes 0 

Yes 0 

Yes 0 

Yes 0 

No 0 

COST ([lancing only) 
Adults 
Children under 15 ) 
Full-time Stude'nts ). 
Pensioners ) 

Age 
" 

sodety members 
$4.00 

$2.00 

$10.00 Family (if all members) 
Interstate Visitors will be accorded Honorary Membership 

" 
No 

Non-members 
$6.50 

$4.00 

$17.00 

Meals - Saturday evening: $6.00; Sunday eve'ning: $5.50 (bookings by 1/8/79) 

Accommodation Required 
o Motel (share 3 to a room) $8.50 each per night, breakfast $1.50 

0 

o On site van. Please state whether4 or 6 berth required and number of adults 
and children. Return with $15.00 deposit by MAY 31. 

o Powered caravan site 
Date arriVIng / /79 Date departing / /79 

Please return this form, duly filled in, to-Beryl Schumann, 
. 67 Dashwood Road, 

Beaumont, S.A., 5066. 

. 
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WE.ST AUSTRALIAN DIARY 
~S~~~ll:DERS": Collins Street Hall, sbuth Perth. Caller: Steven Turner. 

Enquiries 277·5301. 
"TUESDAY NITERS": Grenville Community Hall, enr. Cape and Stoneham 

Streets, Tuart Hill. Calier: _Peter Banham. Enquiries 328·5593. 
TUESDAY: ' 
"SUNDOWNERS": Applecross District Hall, Canning Bridge. Caller: Kevin Kelly. 

Enquiries 397-5758. 
"SILVER KNIGHTS", Corinthian Park Tennis Club Hall, leach Highway, Riverton. 

Caller: Julie Southern. Enquiries 277-3064. 
WEDNESDAY: 
"DIANEllA RANGERS": 356 Grand Promenade, Dianella. Calter: Jeff Van 

Sambeeck. Enquiries 276-4936. 
"RIVERSIDERS": R.S.L. Hall, Leake Street, Belmont. Caller: Dennis Gadsby. 

Enquiries 271-6553. 
FRIDAY: 
"SHANONDOAHS": Cnr. Angelo and Forrest Streets, South Perth. Caller: 

Sleven Turner. Enquiries 277·6652. 
"GIDGEGANNU?": Railway Institute, Midland. Caller: Stephen Wigmore. 

Enquiries 451-4751. 
"SWINGING SAINTS- FRIDAY NIGHT": Anglican Church Hall, Lawley Street, 

Yokine. 8.30 p.m. Caller: Philip Hartley. Enquiries 349-0092. 
"HAPPY WANDERERSf': Drill Hall, Murray Road, Bayswater. 
SATURDAY: 
"WHITE GUM VAllEY": Guide Hall, cnt. Nannine Avenue and Stephen Street, 

White Gum Valley. Caller: Giulio Massarono. Enquiries 339·4414. 
"SWINGING SAINTS SATURDAY NIGHT": Anglican Church, lawtey Street, 

Yokine. 8 p.m. Caller: Les Johnson. Enquiries 349·0092. 
COUNTRY 'CLUBS: 
ALBANY: "Swinging Albany Squares" (Tuesday 7.30 p.m.), Albert Hall, 

Methodist Church, Duke Street, Albany, Caller: Alan Grogan. Enquiries 
(098) 41·2241. 
"King Swingers" Couples Club. Caller: Adrian Horter (098) 44-7087. 

SUNBURY, "Surfsiders" (3rd Saturday). Enquiries (097) 21-5555. 
HYDEN DANCE GROUP: Alt. Fridays. Hyden Hall. Caller: Chal). MundllY. 

Enquiries\. (OO8) 80-5031. 
KAlGOORLlE: "Moving Stars" (Friday), Wesley Hall, Porter Street. Caller: 

Roger Grogan. Enquiries (090) 21-2539. 
KWEDA·BUlYEE, Alt. Fridays. Enquiries (090) 65-8010. 
QUAIRADING: Thursday, C.W.A, Room. Caller: Eric Haythornthwaite. Enquiries 

(096) 45-1274. 
MECKERING: Friday. Callers: Wayne laird and Geoff Richardson. Enquiries 

(096) 25·1325. 
NORSEMAN: "East-West Whirlers" (Friday). Caller: John Munro. R.S.l. Hall. 
WONGAN HillS: Friday, Shire Hall. Enquiries (096) 28·7004. Callers: Ian and 

Robert Dew. 

N.S.W. Callers' Graduation Dance 
Sunday, May 6, 1979, was the 

big night' for our latest recruits 
to the callers' ranks. Nine new 
members came from the class 
conducted under the eagle eye of 
Ron Jones. An i-o.teresting night 
as each took his tum in the pro~ 
gra~nme, to give a wide variety of 
calls and we were able to gain 
an idea of the future .potential of 
these new caBers. A very large 
representation from the Callers' 

N,S,W, 

Association was in attendance and 
dancers were amused to find so 
many callers joining their squares. 
A welcome to the Callers' Associ
ation was extended on present
ation of certificates. 

Congratulations came with the 
Square Dance Society's offer of 
help when President Merv Shar.pe 
spoke later in the evening. 

LUCKY, 

BEVERLY HILLS BOWLING CLUB 
VANESSA STREET, BEVERLY HILLS 

SQUARE DANCING 7 p.m, to 12 midnight 

Advanced and Beginners 

Starting August - 1 st Friday in Month 

3 COURSE MEAL PROVIDED - $3.00 

Caller: Terry Dodd - Enquiries 709-8411 

SWINGING SAINTS 
The 24 hour dance' in aid of 

Appealathon was supported by 
many West Australian clubs, cal1~ 
ers and dancers. Everyone had 
lots of fun and seemed to enjoy 
emptying out their pockets for 
raffles, dutch auctions and the 
like - all in a good cause. Over 
$600 was raised, all concerned in 
organising and helping with the 
dance can be very proud. 

SOUmSIDERS 
The big news is the success of 

the W.A. State Convention. We 
all started out fresh and lively, 
but after dancing the after
noon and half the night on two 
consecutive days, even the most 
energetic of Us was ready to drop. 
Not that we would - a touch 
of the old fiddle and a little hoe
down patter and away we'd go. 

HAPPY WANDERERS 
We are pleased to announce 

that the c1ul:! has acquired the 
services of Kevin Kelly as caller. 
Members extend a warm welcome 
to Kevin and Dianne. Our April 
Fools' Day roundup was very suc
cessfuL The night was also a fare
well party for Sam Dinsmore who 
has, left for Alaska. Sam's popu

.1arity was evident by the number 
of well-wishers present. I 

SUNDOWNERS 
What a· great weekend the 5t~ 

State Convention was. Terrific to 
see so many' dancers and hear so 
many callers. Congratulations to 
the dancers in period dress. The 
parade was a beautiful spectacle 
to watch. Mark and Dianne won 
the ticket to Adelaide kindly don
ated by T AA Congratulations to 
Jeff Garbutt and Tracie Leahy on 
their engagement .. 

WlllTE GUM VALLEY 
We are having a lot of visitors 

from both metropolitan and coun
try clubs and are always -pleased 
to see them. Our birthday party 
on May 12 was a huge success 

-and enjoyed by all. Those not 
.packing for Brisbane Convention 
are making plans for Adelaide in 
1980 and a week on a paddle boat 
on the Murray River. 

At the W.A. state 
Convention 

This was the first State Con
vention . held in W.A., where we 
had a guest caller from the East - . 
ern States (South Australia, to be 
precise) and this story concerns 
an incident which happened when 
about 100 dancers, including the 
viSitor and his wife, went to a 
hotel for their evening meal. 

Square dancing being la thirsty 
business, they. paused for a meas
ure of the best beer in the world 
(naturally) and as they sat around 
the jovial jug, one local lad lean
ed back on bis chair so that it 
balanced on· its two back legs. 
He was perched precariously thus 
when our visiting caller, Jeff, 
SEIDELED up to him and with 
a. light touch of his right foot, 
Upset our local lad more than 
somewhat 

So there he was, on his back 
on the floor, waving his arms and 
legs around like an upsidedown 
beetle and blinking beer from his 
eyes, when our new President, 
Don M-ears, said: "What's wrong 
mate, your rocking horse throw 
you?" 

So if you know anyone requir
ing expert tuition in the art of 
rocking horse riding, contact 
W.A.'s one and only Kevin Kelly. 

Dabbed in by 
IVAN DAWES, W.A. 

SQUARE & ROUND DANCE 
RECORDINGS 

/1 

"ELECTRO VOICE" MICROPHONES 
Are Now Available From: 

BRIAN & WENDY HOTCHKIES 
29 CALDWELL AVENUE, DUDLEY, N.S'w., 2290 

PHONE NEWCASTLE (049) 49~7608 

SQUARE AND 
ROUNDS (50/50) 

SECOND SATURDAY 
EACH MONTH 

Church Hall 
Pillwater and Victoria Roads, Gladesville 

Caller: BARRY itIARKWICK, 407.2340 
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along. Thanks to Bob and June 
Kriss for helping out at our first 
dance. 
BOX lULL 
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"C" CITY SQUARES 

of VICTORIA 
Thanks to our country friends 

and Len and Marie Jlyle for a 
great Halfway dance. Our begin
ners class of 29 are doing well. 
While many Mopokeites are look
ing forward to the Convention 
and holidays in Queensland, an
other. six - Dykstras, Todds and 
Smiths - are off to Europe and 
U.K. Club closed June 19 and 
thanks to David who will call 
later. 

Another Easter weekend come 
and gone. Thank you Des and 
the band of workers who gave: us
a lovely weekend. Even the 
weather was in our favour. Every
one enjoyed the Sunnyside _ cab
aret again this year and voted it 
better than ever. Plans undenvay 
for a bumper birthday again this 
year with plenty of fun for all 
who join us. 

ST. GEORGE SQUARE DANCE 
Hired a bus' and had our picnic 

at Toolangie Reserve, lovely 
place, lots of fun, plenty of danc
ing. Congratulations to Jack and 
Dot Murphy on their first cabaret, 
it was great. St. George is holding 
its annual promotion dance-. on 
May 27. Best Wishes to John and 
Robin on their engagement. En
joyable night at Sunnysiders 
cabaret, thanks Ron -and Ella. 
BLACKBURN: S.B. COUPLES 

Although many of our regulars 
were absent. on Easter Saturday, 
we had lots of visitors and we, all 
had a very happy night. Ben and 
Peg visited us last dance -
slowly wending their way home
ward - and Sid and Laura_ were 
farewelled on their trip to Eng.. 
land. Prep~tions are in full 
swing for the "trip northward for 
the Brisbane Convention. _ 
FRANKSTON: BALCOMBE ST. 

A great time was had by those 
who visited Chelsea earlier this 
month to square dance in aid of 
Youth Week organised by Mike 
and Paul. Beginners classes being 
held at Eric and Hazel's home 
are going well. All thoughts 'are 
now- on the forthcoming Bris
bane Convention. 
KEYSBOROUGH: 
roMPING SQUARES 

In April a group visited Mom
ington to support Seaside Squares 
and members also supported 
the square dance- promotional 
activities duriIig Chelsea Youth 
Week.- Graeme was on an inter
state business trip for our first 

, night in May. Thank you Vic and 
-Pat Earl, for helping out on that 
night and for the guest calls on 
your frequent club visits. 
RESERVOIR: LAKESIDERS 

Thirty-eight of ...Qur club dancers 
spent Easter at· Swan Hm. with 
the activity arranged by the 
Speewa S.D. club. Our most hearty 

congratulations and thanks to Des 
and his club members who had 
arranged so many enjoyable 
things for us. Danny and Lorraine 
and three of their family have 
started their six weeks' holiday -in 
Europe. 
PARKDALE: S.s.8's 

New beginners club started. A 
fun night was had by all, both 
beginners and "experienced" 
dancers alike. Nice to see Liz 
back after her stay in hospital. 

VALETTA 
Wally back from America full 

of beans, new records and ideas-, 
didn't take long 10 get back into 
the swing of things. Had a lot 
of visitors lately including Peg 
and Ben from Cairns. Great to 
see Ethel, Maisie, Norma and Liz 
all over their recent illnesses. 
Everybody looking forward to 
Queensland tour and the Con
vention. 

Best wishes to Rowan at present VICTORIAN W8RKSHOP 

SUNNYSIDE 
Our 19th Cabaret .was a success. 

thanks .to dancers and callers who 
have supported this night through 
the years, especially as Ron. who 
was still recovering from his -oP. 
greatly appreciated the help froni 
all the callers. Our thanks to 
Bevan and Jess Pickworth for 
helping out at the Sunilyside clubs 
and Mike Scheen for his assist
ance at all times. 

convalescing. Graham and Chris Many thanks to Kevin Leydon 
created lots of fun (not the silent who did a great job looking after SUNNYSIDE ROUND DANCE 
type) doing "Rocky Top" in their the Workshop while Wally was Convention Rounds have been 
Anny boots - everyone thought in America~ Wally is sure to have on top of the list this month. 
an earthquake had hit Parkdale. brought back some new ideas, all with newer dancers attending this 
SHEPPAR.J'ON are eagerly- looking forward to year and looking forward' to 

Some dancers went to S.A.) coming afternoons. The variations round dance session at the Con
others to Speewa. Set from the to ''Tilt the Wave" caused lots of vention. The Showcase session 
Goulburn Valley Sheltered' Work~ fun and enjoyment Best singing should .be very' interesting,' as 
shop were asked along to the calls ''Twelfth Street Rag" and rounds - selected from the States 
Mooroopna Bowls Presentation "Gimme Back Those Blues". are' from the Top Ten Round 
night to give a- demonstration of YOUm Dancer magazine. They are very 
what they can dQ .. They were verY H~TELS nice dances and should be popu~ 
well received. Congratulations to Thank~ agam to Jack Murphy lar with everyone. 
Beds on her marriage. Mrs. _ for l~k.ing after the club during SUNNYSIDE MONDAYS 
Button back from Melbourne and Wally s absence. Jac~ ,introduced The opals are still at Coober 
now in Mooroopna hospital, d~ a couple of. new mlxe:r: dances, Pedy and the ducks are fiying free, 
jng well after her hip operation. very much eI?-Joyed. Wally brought but the nurses were slow to re
SWAN lULL: SPEEWA s0!lle n~w, Ideas. back an<! eer- cover after attending to Ron's 

Most enjoyable night when the tamly dldn t tak.~ long to :un~le- malady. Great to have you back 
Elderly Citizens at Manangatang ment them. Kevm seen sP011!Dg looking so well, Ron. A sad note 
invited us over to dance. Easter a lovely bla~k eYe but not telling h • Sy 
activities went off well again this h?w, he gOt It, ~he feI~ over story ;:~ t a:d def:tu'Pick~orth~~! 
year, it seemed that everyone dldn t go down too well! a wonderful job- they did for us 
enjoyed ttbemselves. Wasn't too 'sWINGING sAINTs during their visit. 
cold on the boat trip, th? hayri~e DANDENONG' MOORABBIN 
went v:ell, - despite mmor D!1S· It's a couple of months since Really great riight at SUnnyside 
haps lt~e fiat tyres an~. getting last editorial. Since then we've Cabaret Host of ,-top' .callers and 
wet. NIce to have a VlSlt frOJ~l had the Whitehorse Cabaret.- We the acoustics seemed vastly im~ 
Tre~or and Jenny and theIr were represented by Ingrid, _Mich- proved on previous experiences in 
famIly. ael, Brenda, George, Bey and the hall. Allan and Marj Moyle 
MALVERN: WANDERERS Kev~n, with Robert, Heather and back after nearly_ six -months' 

We had a quiet start on our Henry joining them at the Sunny~ absence due to Allan baving sui
first night, owing to a mishap side Cabaret a month later. Con~' fered a severe back injury. Also 
with advertiSing. HQpe this is rcc- gratulations to Dot and Jack back are Merv and Thelma 
tifted before our next dance and Murphy and Ella and Ron Whyte Groves after a protracted sun
we invite both beginners and any- and their respective clubs for two bathing sojourn. Enjoyed visit 
body who wants to dance to Come very enjoyable functions. from Tim Foster of Sydney. 

OPENING JULY 12 Willoughby Square Dance Club 
First Saturday each month - 8 p.m. 

NEW 
ROUND DANCE BASIC CLASS 

CHURCH HALL, PiHwater and Victoria Rds., Gladesville 

(Every 2nd and 4th' Thursday) 

Chatswood High School 
- Centennial Avenue, Ciiatswc>od 

- EXPERIENCED DANCERS -
JUNE 2: PAUL JAY (Canberra) 

JULY 7: ART SHEPHERD (see separate advU 
Tea pravided - Bring a plate 

Enquiries 32.5031 Enquiries: Tel. 94·4030 
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Victorian Diary 

A-RMAOA~E: "St. George" (Beginner,), Michael, lind 
Elaine '·Sch~n. The United· Church Hall. Denblgh 
Road. Phone 509·6952. 

MOORABBIN, "Soonyatd, Mond.,.", Ron ~yt .. 
265 Wlt:khlim Rd .. Mborabbin, 9,.'-'96. 

'REiERV01R: 'Bill 'Pendtebury, St. o.otgll's Church 
H.n, ·Jyfteld 'Street. 01(67-2200. 

fUI'DATI 

rHdRHItJRYJ '(Trbdty) (hi lind 3rd). David Hoop.r, 
Trh"" H"I~ "tim St,,·;·'-Enq. Edna and JIm Daniel (_.' 

lOX 'HILL' 'HOITKJ Ion .... nl.. ~ .. H.lI. 
WoOdhovie. Gr.... ..... . 

~RNEGJEI V,I..,.. but Hall. Mlmo.a Street, 
W.lly,"eo.t. ,2+551" 

CAMaERWELl1 lea S¢1:4der; foooth!!11 PevIliOn, 
Camberwell R08d. 699-9029. 

MOORABBINI Ron Whyt.. 2~ Wickham Road, 
Moorllbbin.' 95-1,,96. . 

!OX H1L[1 Jack Murphy. St. Andrew', ProlbYterTII'" 
Han, Whltehorsa Road. 89-6971. 

WEDNESDAY: 
. AANIPTON; ,"St. Georg'e". (Club level).· Mieh-eel & 

Ehllo& Seheen,_ United Church .Hall, cm. Hood 
. IIl'Id" Wiltll Street Pli2ne 509-6962. 
MbOR"A&rlINt Ron Wnyt., 265 Wickham Road. 

9S.t~.6. 
GAROINERq Youth Holtels. New location, Cnr. 

Bourb. & ,Ma,lvern Road,. Laat Wednesday. Celler: 
.wany Coak. ·2~18. 

SUNSHINE: "Sunnybrook", Martin Street. Bob Kriss 
366-4198. 

ntUQDAY: 
E~ENDONI David Hoope-r, St. Andrew's Church 

Han, St .. Kinnord Street, 2nd and .oIth. 318~2547. 
GReENseORbUGH: Church of Christ Hall, lorraine 

Drive, Briar Hill. Brian Worsnop .0139.3604. 
KEYSBOROUGH: Reserve _ Hall, Cheltenham Road. 

Graenie Brayden 798-5538. Fortnightly. 
MPORABBINI ,:Ron ,Whyte (B). 265 WIckham Rd" 

Moorebbln, 95-1.0196. 
CARNEGIE: Round OIInc.. Edna Betch.lor. -Mlmo" 

Str •• t, Scout' Hell. 

FRIDAY: 
fRANKSTONI '~Be'combe Str.et 'Square Dence Club," 

&!c' Cleiu, GuIdt Hall, Overport Road. 783-2792. 
SWAN HILt.. "SpIIwa COuntry -Square' Dance Club:' 

Dial Dh.,oux (8). Th, -Bam, Speewe. fortnlghlly. 

IATUlDAYI 
SOX Hill: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

'Church Hali, Whitehone Road, weekly. whit ... 
hOr •• 'Club. 89~1. 

BOx- Hlll::-Ron Mennie (B). St. Peters C. of'E., Hall, 
Wnrteb'one. 'Road. Monthly 4th Sat. 88-483.01. 

BOX HILl:- Round Dance, Methodist Hall, Woodhouse 
Grove. Ron· Mennie 8$-4834. h\onthly, 4th Set
wday •. 

BLACKBURNI "5. B. Coupl.. Club", Eric. Clarke. 
Scout Hell, Middleborough . Road (neKt "ooTba-1I 
-ground), ·Box Hili. Fortnightly. 783-2792. 

CAUlAElD: Sunn~ld,. Ron Whyte. St. Ce11I1I1'"II'1", 
Church Hell, -Kooyong Rd., naar Glenhuntly Rd. 
95-1'-496. 

CROYDON: "c" City Squarss. Tony Bowring (B). 
Presbyterilln Church Hall, Tallent Street, 2nd & 4th.-
7$.1975. 

MORDlAllOC: "Methodists", Caller: Fred lovelock. 
Methodist Church Hall, cnr. Barkley and McDonald 
Sts. lst Set. 90·1585. _ 

NARRE WARREN: Community Hall. Walfer Mackley 
791·6546. Fortnightly. 

PARKDALE: "Surfside 8's". Caller: Mike Davey. 
Methodist Hall, Parkers Rd. 2nd and 4th. 93-3650. 

SHEPPARTON: "Snow" Beasy (B). Youth Club Hell, 
Vaughan Street, every 2 weeks. Phone Shep. 
21-2945-

SWAN Hill: "Sun Centra". Snow Bealy. Scout Hall, 
Chapman Street. Fortnightly 050 32-1230. 

WILLISON: (Happy VaUey). Ian Boll, Scout Hall, 
Fordham Avenue. 232-48-C6. 

SUNDAY, 
DANOENONG: "Swing in' Saints" (8', 7.45 p.m., 

St. luke's Church :Hall, Potter Street. Kevin 
leyden, 792-9503. 

ROUND DANCE, ht and 3rd Sunday 'In month; Ron 
and Ella Whyte, 265 Wickham Roed, MoorabbTn. 
05-t.oI96. 

cAaNmIEI Vldorlen Worbhop {Open}, ~11y ~~ 

AT LAS! ! needs~ 
;; 

ALL your BADGE 
IJNI!EII t"e~'NE 11"'. 

P.I!BICKS BADGES Pn.LTD. 
FIRST COMPLETE 

BADGE MAKERS TO AUSTRALIA 
• 

AUSTRALIAN HEADQUARTERS (02) 797·0333 
4 PARRAMATTA ROAD SUMMER HILL N.S.w.2130. 

... 0;:,,, 

A PIONEER PASSES: 
WILLARD ORLICH 

The square· dance world was shocked and almost dis-
believing to learn of th~ untimely passIng o.f another 
great- and respected -leader. Will Orlich, who died peacefully 
in his sleep on May 2, 1~79. , , . 10. 

, Will was a very unique individual. He was not a caller, 
and yet he was a trainer of callers. He' never sang -a- note 
on a record, and yet he supervised many dozens of -record
ings. He was one of the' country's foremost choreographers 
and yet he never "hashed" a note on' the microphone. For 
many years he conducted workshop,sessions for -thousands 
of dancers in both Ohio and Florida,"which -literally ··shaped 
the course of our present-day choreography. His -.Note Service 
(NCR) for callers was one ,of the earliest and best in the 
field. His books on square dance material have become 
classics. His many years of writing for square dance maga
zines have inspired every leader on the front -line of the 
activity. He was the only non-calle,r ever to be honoured 
by membership in Callerlab. , 

Even after retirement to Florida a few years ago, Will 
carried on a full daily schedule of writing, editing, work
shopping and publishing. He was never too busy to answer 
every pie<:e of correspondence promptly, advising new callers, 
encouraging others, acting as I a resource on dozens of 
subjects. 

Probably no one besides Merle, his wife and able as
sistant, knows just how· many uncounted hours he devoted 
'to the hobby he loved. Now his ever-cheerful "voice is silent, 
his productive pen is at rest on a desk that holds yet one 
more unfinished manuscript. -~ . 

The measure of a man is what he giv~s back to the 
world that gave him life and sha.ped. him for a brIef while. 
Willard Orlich gave his full measure. 

-From American --Square Dance Magazine. 
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TASMANtAN 
TOPICS 

SOUTHERN ·EIGHTs," HO&ART 
Our, beginners' class. is pro

gcssmg very well -With Johnny 
callinf 11!~,,!'19b ~' a' progr~' 
lYe dmner' .. p1anned for June'with 
a soc~ .ev~ing to .finish tl;te'.ni~t 
off. Mel!1bqs,p£ OJU' plub.j~urn~y
ed north for ,the Kindred Club's 
birthday Party and' l'm sure 
ev.eryQn~ ~joy,e:q "It. 'Tl!~k YPu 
Kmdred -,- it w~s t;l wonderful 
nIght. . 

LAUNCJl'BroN 
SQUARE 'bA:NCE 

~dvertising _. under way for 
begmners. Hoping to start classes 
soon, . LOoking fOl'W8rd ' to our 
28th birthday party" HoPe to have 
a &-00d -l'OnUJ'"" T~frific;: ,to se~ ,~o. 
many visitors from Victoria over 
the past weeks. 
DEVIOT SQUARE DANCE 

. Progressing very well lilt Deviot. 
with six sets regularly dancing. 
Stirring is' at a maximum with 
Helen leading the way. Enjoyed 
the company of Max, Rene and 
Ernie from Burnie .and Kitty and 
Pop from Ulverstone. 

Congratulations 

Val and Don Muldowney 

annOWlce with pleasure the 

safe arrival of Michelle 

Valerie. Born Tuesday, 

April 17, 61b 4oz, 

Funtlmers Square O(lnce Supplies 
AGENTS FOR 

YAK STACK & STACK MASTE.R 
~de by$quare Dancers '-. for Square /)~n~e .. 

Svppliers of 
'New Era Modular Sound Systems, Column Speakers 

and Amps. 
All ty.PIts.of square dance records, books and other SID 

aids, 
Try our NEW RELEASE RECORDS/TAPE SERVICE 

and CALlfRLAB PROGRAMME DIAGRAMMED BOOI(S 

, South PacifiC agents for 
'''Anu~riean Square Dance" Magazine 

LET us KNOW YOUR NEEDS ' 
'Phone 587-5712 or write us: 

FUNTIMERS SQUARE DANCE SUPPLIES 
C/. 18 Ward Crescent, 

'Oyster Bay, N.S.W., Aust. 2225 

·Go,Qd :Service Is Our Business 

CAJ,;LON U·S 
• P.el',SPn .• !lyvisitour special bo.oths at the Convention 

StuartS Schwarze 
MOTOR BODY REPAIRS 
15 BUFFALO ROAD, GLADESVILLE 

Phone: 89.3682 
Established 20 years 

SPECIAL AnENTION 
GIVEN TO SQUARE 

DANCERS. 

TASMANIA DIARY 

B~RNIE: 8urnie Squar.e Oance Club - Stowport Hall. Max Youd, 31·1696, 
1 st, 3rd and 5th Fridays. 

I~JSHTOWN,~ Circular Squares. Contact Marlene Finney (004) 56-1321. 2nd and 
4th Saturdays. Ca.ller: Dale Smith. 

HOBART: Southern Eights,. lower Hall, All SaInts Church, Macquarle Street. 
Fred Byrne, 44-4893 (Private), 30-9011 (Bus. Hrs.). Tueldays. 

KINDR:EDz !as_l.ie Twi~lerJ - Kindred Halt A,fternaJe WedneldaYI. Graeme 
WhIteley, ·Forth :cs:.2117. 

KIND~EDI Tanle Twlrfers - Private - Workshop, ph. Forth 28.2111. Graem. 
~hltele" - lit Saturday. " 

ISLAND 'SQUARES: lJeviot,' 2nd and 4th FridaYI; Railton, ht and 3rd Saturday .. 
Dale 'and Jo-Anne Smith (003) 68·1271. 

LAUNCESTO~;, St. Mark's' On The HllI,' Wedne.sdavs. Contact Mil. A. Smith 
(003) 68·1271. . Callers: Dale Smith and Trainees. 

A LETTER TO ALL 

S(j)UARE DA~CERS 
In addition to club news, we, 

would always be pleased to re
ceive any articles concerning 
square dance activity taking .place 
in "your 'State, which -would' be 
of general interest. For ~xap1ple, 
the article ".'The" Guiding Light" 
was considered cif sufficient in
terest to be placed on 'page" 1: Of 
June issue. , 

News of this special nature will 
always' be appreciated. " 

ED, MIOO.E. 

"JUST A MINUTE" 
How are you today? 
I hope fine, even if you have some aches and pains. Listen .to 

this paean of optimism:-
"Tliere is nOthiIig th'e rna Her with 'me, 
rm as healthy as I can be. 
I have arthrit~s .in. both my knee,s 
And when I'ta.lk;'I talk with'lt wheeze. 
My pulse is Weak, ana my bloOd "is thin. 
But I'm awfully well for the shape rm in. 
Arch ~~p'P.o.rts, I have f9r my f.eet, 
Or I w~uldn~t.be"a~le".to 1>e on tne street, 
Sleep is d~~i¢d "m~ :ri~~Kht after night, 
But every mo'rning' I find I'm- all "right. 
My memory is failing, my head's in a spin 
But rIP ~wft;1IIy well '9l:', ~l1e sh:R~,rm In. 
The moral"ig'thii-as my tale'! 'un"fold-
That for you and me -who are growing old, 
It's bett,er-to.say, ''I'm fine" with a. grin, 
Than to let, folk know the .shape we are in, 
How do I know that "my youth is all spent? 
Well, my "Get up and go" has got up ,and wept. 
But I really don't mind when r think with a grin, 
Of all the grand places my "Get up"'hasbin . 
Old age is g,old~n I~ve. h~rd it said, -
But, som-etimes I wO,nder as I get into: bed. 
With my ears in the drawer, my teeth in a cup, 
My eyes on .the table until t wake up. 
E'er sleep overtakes me, 1 say to myself, 
''Is there anything else I could lay on the shelf?" 
When I was young my slippers were ted, 
I could:k.fck.'mj'.heels over-my head:~---
When I was:,older my _sUppers were.blue, 
But still ~I could. dance the \vhole riight through. 
Now:r am old my slippe:rs.ar~ bla_ck, 
I walk'to the store and puff my way back, ~ 
I get up each morning and dust off my Wits 
And pick up the paper anci~read ,the I'Obits". 
If my name is still missing.1 know Tm not dead, 
So I have a g,qQd breaktas~.an~"ko ,back.to ~ed"." 
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YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT 
FUNTIMERS S9UAREDANCE CLUBS 

CURRENT CALLERLAB PROGRAMME' 
8 p.m. start 

SQUARES' -:- CONTRAS - ROUNDS 
BRING A PLATE - TEA AND HOT WATER PROVIDED 

NIGHT: 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

NIGHT:. -
2nd and 4th, SATURDAY 

EVERY MONTH _ 
EVERY TUESDAY I 

1st Burraneer Bay Scouts' 
Hall, cnr. Burraneer Bay I 
Road and Gannon's _ }Wad, 

St. Cuthbert's Chur<:h Hall I 
Cnr. Park. Road and 

Colvin Avenue, Carlton 1 

St. Cuthbert's Church Hall 
Cnr. Park Road and 

Colvin Avenue, Carlton 
Mainstream Ext;Jerience 

Quarterly ,Selections (QS) 
Plus One <+1): 

Caringbah. I 
Basic (B) - Extended 

Basics (EB) Mainstream. (MS) 

'JUNE, 1979 

All Enquiries: Club Rep. Gladys HOl)er, 546-2049. Secretary, Maureen Gordon, 587'~5712 
Caller: GRAHAM ROBINSON, "Square ,Dancing Is Fun" 

SQUARE DANCE SKIRTS , 

PETTICOATS , BELJ'S 

Ready Made or Made to Order 

64 Blaxland St" Glades~iUe,' 211\ 

Shirley Wilson -' 89.2702, 89-4747 
Postal Enq,: Send SAE, 

',STOP·PRESS 
TOT ALLY DEAF 

INSTITUTE 
S9UARE DANCE 

........... _ ••••••••••••• _~ A young New,South Wales call-
"II er, Paul Jay, was asked recently to 

Proposed Formation 
of a National 
Square Dance 
Co-operative 

1
l1li •••••••••••••••••••••• conduct a. dance for the Totally 

Deaf Institute and instead. of say-

COMING 'TO THE CENTRAL COAST? j!~'ul~\~valm;,~l:dioth:~; ~fs 

It is proposed to hold a _ meet
ing at the 20th ,National Con~ 
Yen tio.n in Queensland to form a 
'~National Square ,Dance Co
operative". The suggestion is that 
you elect on a local or State basis 
suitable· representatives and/or 

. tour leaders as reqUired, who shall 
look after your own sectional in
terests throughout tours and per~ 
san ally liaise _ through -the tour 
co-ordinator in the interest -of 
the mutual benefits it brings us 
all from a united front Qantas 
Airways has been approached 
and at this stage has agreed to 
be our official overseas carriers 
into and out of Australia re 
organi.sed tours for all square 
dancing organisations nationwide, 
Wh9 operate through the Co
operative. 

Dance to Mr. Spatiores! 

Fridays - "~patioresll 
Basic 50, Mixers and Rounds 

lst and 3rd Saturdays -
"We .. Ba .... Nonel

' 

Mainstream (APD) and Rounds 

4th Saturdays - Workshop 
Mainstream +2 

,(For details see directory) 

IT'S ON AGAIN 
GRAHAM AND VAL RIGBY 

PRESItNT AUSTRALIA'S 

FOURTH GOLD COAST 
WINTER WONDERLAND 

NATIONAL FITNESS CAMP - TALLEBUDGERA 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, July 27, 28, 29 

ALL INCLUSIVE ' 
ADULTS: $16 - CHILDREN ,UNDER 14: $10 

Register now through 
VAL RIGBY 

"Happy Valley" 
Junction Streett Samford, 4520 

young- caller" set about the job 
like a professional should'. 

He gathered around him two 
friends' with members of their 
family who are totany deaf. Be
tv.'een them they formulated hand 
signs, shorthand type, that covered 
the basic movements of square 
dancing. 

From this, four squares of deaf 
people had 'an enjoyable night. 
From the Square Dance Society 
of N.S.W., thank y~u, Paul Jay. 

By uniting in our endeavours. 
we offer them numerous prospec
tive passengers, for which con
sideration they in tum become 
our patrons, supporting us wit.lt 
substantial advertising in . the" 
Review and such things as regis
tration forms, souvenir conven
tion -programmes, etc. 

Your views on this matter will 
be much appreciated. 

GRAHAM I, ROBERTSON, 
N.8.W_ 

Acting Co-op Co-ordinator. 

NEW BEGINNERS' ROUND DANCE CLASS 
STARTING'rUESDAY, AUGUST 7 
Then every Tuesday (except second) 

BEXLEY SCHOOL OF ARTS, Forest Road 
Geoff and Linda Redding - 30·2379 


